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ILLEGAL SLOT MACHINES

FOLLOWING PROSAIC PATHS

CROQUIGNOLE
$2.95

Looks like there was more trouble acts was to pay a visit to the sheriff's
ahead for the slot machine proprie office, and inform Mr. Ludwlck that
such machines cannot be licensed.
tors who pay cash prizes.
Machines which take slugs and pay
Prank E. Holley, chairman of the
slugs (not redeemable ln csahi come
State Board of Assessors was tn the
within the license Jurisdiction, as do
city this week, and one of his first
games of skill.
Mr. Holley sought the co-operation
of Sheriff Ludwlck. who assured the
State official that owners of Illegally
THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK
conducted machines will be notified
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln
of the edict, and that within a rea
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula sonable time after the warning has
tion aad very reasonable
been issued all such machines in op
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rorkland Oazette was established eration will be promptly seized.
In lots In 1174 Ihe Courier waa estab
Also within a reasonable time State
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established Inspectors will be ln Knox County to
In 1855 snd ln 1891 changed Its nanie to
the Tribune These papers consolidated see that the department's wishes are
March 17. 1897
complied with.

This beautiful, soft, natural

wave is available for August
only at this low price by spe

cial arrangement
We are pleased to announce

iBy The Roving Reporter)

that Mlsa Goldie McAuliffe of

our staff haa passed the State

Board and Is now a licensed

MAKES TART REPLY

♦
Setf help I. the most dependz- ♦
— ble. and ls always ready at hand. —

Operator At the Mt. Waldo

operator.

|

THE LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP

=f

WINONA BRIGGS. Prop.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Quarry Tells What Como-

TEL. 1064-M
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
-TO-

VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

OAKLAND PARK

pany May Do

CrltlcLsm by State Senator Roy L.
Femald
of Winterport of the policy
DANCING
of Orenci k Ellis. Inc., operators of
Every Tues., Thurs., Sat.
the Mt. Waldo Oranlte Works ln
TONIGHT
Frankfort, in employing "alien'' labor
have been answered by the company
. LLOYD RAFNELL
ln a letter to Mr. Fernald
AND HIS
In the somewhat bitter letter, a
GEORGIANS
copy of which was sent to Congress
8.30 to 12.30.
Admbwion *0c man Moran to whom Mr. Fernald
made complaint. Mr Orenci says that
his company ls about to close another
contract for construction in New
York 8tate and unless assurance can
be given of the elimination of petty
WINNERS
interference here consideration will
First, Round trip to Boston—
Quaker Stages bus
be given to operating where the com
587
pany's endeavors are appreciated.
Second. One-way Quaker Stages
"To satisfy ourselves that we are
bus trip to Boston
operating within our rights." said Mr
536
Thrid, Ticket to Strand Theatre. Orenci. “we would appreciate an ex
608
planation of your reference to alien
Trade At This Store—It Pays!
employment, especially, as referring
CORNER DRUG STORE to State or National aliens. If State,
Main SL. Cor. Limerock. Rorkland be advised that of the some *40 000
worth of work we have secured and
scheduled for fabrication at the Mt
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW Waldo plant this spring only about
with
*6000 is for construction within your
DR. R. L. STRATTON
State and *5000 of the governmental
Children's Work a Specialty
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
Tel. 611-M work on which National regulations
420 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
govern. The balance *34 000 is for
87-tf
projects within New York State from
which our so called "aliens" are
obligatory selected when we are alloted the work.
"An analysis of present personnel
.'bows SO percent actual residents of
the State of Maine. 30 percent have
Many people are taking advan resided there while work was in prog
tage of the charming Luncheons. ress during the past three or four
Dinners and Teas served under the years and the balance imported espe
trees at Ve Greene Arbour. Union.
cially for this work, which later, to an
Bridge and Children's Birthday
extent, offsets a like number given
Parties are proving popular.
employment at this plant while the
Reasonable Prices.
TEL. 26-11
UNION, ME. Maine was not operated last winter.
“As much as we would like, we can
89-90
not provide work for all your unem
ployed and naturally expect a few
disgruntled locals which should be
FOR SALE
overlooked. We trust a correct inter
pretation of our policies will credit
us favorably."
'

Corner Drug Store,

STONINGTON and SWAN’S ISLAND

r

STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
thr Penobscot Ray Islands.
APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE TONIGHT
AL ROUGIER and hi* OLYMPIANS
This Dance Band Is One of the Best
Turn left at Monument In Camden. Follow Route 137 to
Lincolnville Center

YE
GREENE ARBOUR

THREE HOUSES

ONE ON SOUTH ST.

ONE ON NO. MAIN ST.

A

ONE ON BUNKER ST.

MODERN

Now if you are looking for a home
at a very low price, I ran sell you
one of these places for one-half
their value.
\

c
vn vcmcuce,

You Buy the Lot and I Al
most Give You the House
See me at once or—

Hard to Do Without

Telephone 512-M

The real value of anything may be

Walter “Chick” Spear

"Last Sabbath." said an elder with
g4ee. “as kirk was coming out, a
drover chiel from Dumfries came
along the road whistling and looking
as happy as if it was the middle o' the
week Weel. oors is a Godfearing set
o' lads, and they nearly killed him "

Don’t Forget the Dance
Monday Evening, July 29
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA

So. Thomaston Grange Hall

tneaiured by comidering the effect

on our lives of having it taken away.
Measure your checking account
by that standard. Would you like to

F COME IN AND SEE J

be without it* benefits? Would you

like to pay your bills the old way?
How much would it cost you in

time and effort and twice-paid bills?
We are glad to be the means oi

bringing to you the many benefits

Atwatch Kent
/936

RADIO

The Season’s Leading Line

of a checking account.

WITH THE NEW METAL TUBES

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND,

CAMDEN,

UNION,

VINALHAVEN,

The True Rich Tone of Control Room Reception

WARREN

Right In Your Home
In the control room of the broadcasting studio, recep
To catch every note, every voice in
flection in your home, just as it sounds in the studio,
tion is perfect.

ATTENTION BLUEBERRY GROWERS!
Buy .vour Crates at our factory in South Hope, at Wholesale Prices.
25c each with Hinge Cover; 22c Nailed Cover
Also Baskets and Dividing Boards at Reasonable Prices
If you have berries to ship let us handle them for you on our trucks
and get you better prices
Fully Protected Against Damage
t

MORTON & PAYSON
TEL 11-4

ITS WORK IS CITY-WIDE

An Inland Journey Over Dirt Roads—Ever See Salvation Army Reaches the Far Corners
Once Again Belongs To Community Chest
’Em Vining Peas?

The Courier-Gazette

A Regular $6.00 Value

598 MAIN ST.

Volume 90.................... Number 90.

SPECIAL

THE DUART PERMANENT WAVE

|

THREE CENTS A COPT

Atwater Kent for 1936 offers radio with Control

Room reception.

Get catalog of complete line and prices at.our store

now!

MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.

UNION, ME.
80*91

Forsaking the smooth black roads
Sunday Bob Webster and 1 went
onto the less favored gravel highways
which serve the rural communties
and found the experience not at all
unpleasant excepting the excess of
dust when we found ourselves trail
ing other cars . The reward was the
rustic beauty which we saw every
where, and the escape from the
omnipresent fog which hung over
the hills near the seacoast and beme dispelled as we made our way
wsurely inland. The change ln temiJrature was another distinct sur
prise. for while we may be wrestling
with the sea mists here on the coast
we escape the smothering heat which
at the same moment may be en
veloping the countryside.
There are many interesting things
to be seen in our own locality—no
Old Man of the Mountain, no Ausa-

has come to be one of the national
songs for the Rockland Lions Club.
And of course the same applies to
Allan McAlary and the Rotary Club.
Appleton goes serenely about its
way. but doesn't take quite so much
time about It, thanks to that new
highway cut-off.
On some of the hillside farms
some of thc corn was spindling out.
but as a rule, on the day’s travel, it
did not average much more than a
foot ln height.
Through North Appleton, to Bur
kettvllle. to South Liberty—plenty of
big boulders to attract the atten
tion. a stretch of highway under con
struction. and a sign pointing to the
Elmer S. Bird Memorial Rearing
Pool.

Throughout the recent years of
general unemployment and gloom,
that great friendly organization
which serves the poor everywhere.
The Salvation Army, has been carry
ing on in Rockland as it has every
where throughout the World.
During the past year 761 religious
and character building meetings were
held for both old and young in It's
building, with a total attendance of
20,980. 172 open air meetings were
held with a total attendance of 17,505.

manlty for the Joy of serving and for
extremely small pay, this has been
largely brought about.
Captain and Mrs. Victor Brown,
local officers ln charge, live ln the
building and are on call 24 hours a
day No problem In life which ef
fects any man or woman or boy or
girl but quickly receives the sympa
thetic experienced and trained hand
ling of these officers. They are here
to serve the entire community.
During the coming year The Army

A Forgotten Purse
Handy ls the telephone. We
stol>pfd •» » country store in South
And saw the proprietor
staring earnestly ln the direction
whence we had come. Somebody
had Just phoned that Mr So and So
had left hls pocketbook at home and
asked that he be stopped and told ot
it. Tlie plan worked, and Mr So
and So was probably saved consid
erable embarrassment.
We came to a small bridge and Bob
pointed out that on one side was Thr home of thr Salvation Army In Rorkland is admirably suited to the
ble Chasm and no Plymouth Rock. Grosses Lake, the source of Georges
needs and work of the organization
to be sure, but things which never River on the other side.
Finally we rolled onto Route 230 576 Sunday School Classes were held faces greater calls for help ln all de
theless appeal to the eye.
Rounding Lake avenue, for in which we were destined to follow on the 52 Sundays of the year with partments of its many sided work
stance, we look down into Pleasant through a considerable portion of the a total attendance of 4.509. Families than ever before. All funds have been
Valley and behold that institution day's ride, ln Montville noting the lit with a total population of 2,222 were entirely exhausted and new money
which we know colloquially as “the tle community which bears the name visited personally
must be obtained at once to continuepoor farm." Home of the unfortu- i of Kingdom. No Huey Longs there,
At Christmas time 360 persons this work The budget has been cut
nate poor, but the name is decidedly j A sassy little kid—feminine at that were fed, 215 toys given to children every possible penny and *1.000 will
a misnomer as applied to those —greeted our arrival with tongue and 60 garments distributed among carry the work until July 1, 1936. The
fertile acres which are this moment protudlng from her mouth and needy adults. During the year 853 Salvation Army is back in the reor
bearing such fruitful crops. A farm thumb applied to her nose ln a man garments were distributed to those ganized Community Chest which will
of which any agriculturalist might ner that has been employed by many needing them most, as well as 104 conduct Its annual Campaign early In
. generation of sassy kids.
well feel proud.
pairs of shoes. The total population August.
Every friend of The Army should
tn the families given incidental relief
A Land of Distances
Cat-Tails Are Ripening
subscribe
as much as possible to the
was
327.
Riding through the upper tier of
And we pass between long lines of
Three hundred nineteen free lodg coming Community Chest Campaign.
fields and pastures where the blos Waldo County towns one beholds
Only as the campaign is a success can
soms of summer are now in the some vistas which pen cannot readi ings and 143 free meals were sup
The Army and the other organizations
plied
stranded
women,
and
men
on
ly
describe
—
certainly
not
the
Roving
height of thelr glory. We saw the
participating ln the Chest, continue
their
way
through
town
looking
for
second cousin to Golden Rod, and Reporter’s. Lofty hills dot the hori
thelr work.
work.
Ti
e
Salvation
Army
ls
re

zon
on
every
side
and
the
eye
takes
can’t help thinking that when the
Oeorge B. Wood, who was general
later blossom does come it foretells in a panorama whose radius can only sponsible for the religious services
the approach of fall with the leaves be estimated. On a Freedom hill top one Sunday each month at the State chairman of the building committee,
ta|clng on their autumnal hints, and we stopped the car and feasted our Prison. These Army 8undays, at which made possible the splendid
other thoughts in one's mind—Union eyes upon the scene ln sheer delight. which atter.dance ls never compulsory home of The Salvation Army In
Approaching Thorndike station we had a total attendance of 2.505. Rockland several years ago, has con
Fair, for Instance. Cat-tails are
ripening, and tf the youth of today came across an Industry new to both Thirty-two prisoners were interviewed tinued as chairman of the local ad
does as the youth of yesterday did of us. On one side of the large by request or assisted ln other ways. visory board ever since. He ls also
Thirty ol the most needy children general chairman of the new Com
they will be soaked ln kerosene and building trucks were constantly ar
there will be an Impromptu parade. riving. loaded high with some green In the community were taken to the munity Chest Campaign Committee.
The Rockville cemetery ln which material. Conveyors were carrying Army's State Camp at Christmas The other men and women who com
such splendid improvements were this into the building, and on the Cove, where they enjoyed two weeks prize The Army's Advisory Board, and
made last year bears on the left, and other side the refuse was being piled happy vacation. There, they received who will be active in the Campaign,
nourishing TooJ ar d were built up ln are Us follows:
we experienced a twinge of regret high ln a solid and orderly mass.
George B Wood, chairman; Put
"What’s going on here?" we asked every was possible. This catnp an
to observe that it ls full of tall grass.
man P. Bicknell, vice chairman;
nually
caics
for
poor
and
under

"Vining
peas"
was
the
laconic
Macy's Pond, the northern end. at
Homer E. Robinson, treasurer; H. A.
least, is resplendent with pond lilies, reply of a man sitting comfortably in nourished children throughout the
Buffum, Rev. J. C. MacDonald,
SUte
and
Roeklznd
s
quota
ls
always
the shade. And he referred us to
| adding to the beauty of that little
Joseph Robinson. W. O. Fuller, Rev.
the Inside of the structure where an fi”ed.
sheet
of
water,
whose
real
worth
was
,
It ls generally recognized every C. E. Brooks, Allan F. McAlary, Rev.
not discovered until the trees on the ingenious combination of machinery
where
that the overhead of The E. O. Kenyon, C. H. Duff.
was
stripping
peas
from
the
vines
eastern side were felled. Dick New
Women's Division; Mrs. E. K.
Salvation
Army ls the lowest of any
bert's cottage—one of the landmarks and preparing them for the cans ln
Leighton, chairman; Mrs. Arthur
religious
oi
charitable
organization.
the
nearby
factory
at
Unity.
of that neighborhood, commands a
Through the Army system of recruit Lamb. Mrs. K. C. Rankin, Mrs.
fine view of that Inland Coney Isle,
The Fall Fairs
ing It's officers only from among Oeorge B. Wood, Mrs. Kennedy
Rocky Pond—and I sincerely hope
These peas were raised by the acre, those who are content to serve hu- Crane, Mrs. William Elllngwood.
Dick ls not shocked at what the
cut by a mowing machine, and
placid waters sometimes reveal.
hauled to the vlner, or whatever
When Bob Playrd Ricket
they call It. The refuse is sold to
From West Rockport to Simonton farmers at *1 a load, for silage. The
is a woodland drive of remarkable owners of the peas are remunerated
beauty—in fact from there to Hope on the basis of thelr crop's weight- I
Comer you find something which suppose that my agricultural educa
would be hard to duplicate anywhere, tion has been sadly neglected for not
and the road from Camden to Hope having known of such an Institution
has few equals ln the State. On the as thc pea-vlnerr but since Sunday
opposite shore of Meguntlcook stream I have found many others who were
Although no fairs in this imme tempt to prevent installation of the
a picnic party ls preparing lunch, still in darkness on the subject.
diate
vicinity were included among system at the North Knox Fair this
Viewing the dead-walls as we pro
and a puppy Is prodigiously wag
the five which applied for pari year.
gressed
on
our
trip
it
became
very
ging hls tail.
The only fairs within easy reach
mutuel betting licenses before the
Amid the picturesque hills of Hope evident that Skowhegan is going to
newly-appointed State Racing Com of Augusta which applied for licenses
have
a
big
fair
Aug.
12-17.
Last
we find our view uninterrupted by
mission this week, the Union Fair, are Lewiston and Skowhegan, Oor
the fog which has been pursuing us year's fire on the Skowhegan fair
located 28 miles east of Augusta, was ham. Bangor and Acton also applied.
after the manner of the traditional ground was apparently a calamity,
A series of successful years has
villain. The "old red schoolhouse" but *100.000 has been spent on the reliably reported to be considering
brought the Union Fair up into the
running
betting
races.
may be sacred in some parts of the construction of a new plant, and
Senator Fred E. Burkett of Union, class of leading and profitable Maine
State, but green ls the predominating Skowhegan is going to point to it
a
leading sponsor of the pari-mutuel fairs. Proceeds in recent years have
with pride next month.
color at Hope Comer.
bill
ln the last Legislature, Is a rac been devoted to Improvement of the
Bob told me how he played ricket,
Sleeping In Brooks
ing official of the North Knox Fair track and buildings, with the result
a game which I think we called kickShifting at Unity to the Bangor at Union and Is backing a move to that the fair now has a track rated
stick here ln unenlightened Knox
road, we passed through Troy, Henry install the pari-mutuel system. Rob among the best four tn Maine. Rac
County. Told how he ran slamFord's town, Detroit; Palmyra, where ert McKinley, race secretary, is also ing meets have been held ln recent
bang into another kid and drove hls
there ls a State of Maine rearing reported to favor betting
years ln addition to the regular
nose into the other's eye both seeing
pool; and came to Newport, which
Representative Walter A. Ayer who three-day fair which comes late ln
stars which to this day have not
has a shoddy mill, a fine memorial has been associated with the Union November, and large crowds have
been discovered by scientists.
bridge, and where the signs have Fair for years, opposed the pari been attracted. At the regular fair
Thc Old Gray Mare
considerable to say about Lake mutuel bill and will probably at- meets crowds of over 10.000 have
And from now on we began to see Sebastlcook.
been recorded.—Kennebec Journal.
And the next town was Plymouth— for it ls essentially a farming com
an unpleasant feature of farm lifecollapsed buildings, no longer able the fourth of the name I have thus munity, and has some of the nicest YOUR FAVORITE POEM
to stand the test of time. Unpleas far encountered ln New England. gardens we saw on our trip.
MOVE EASTWARD, HAPPY EARTH
ant also the scores of orchards in The others were Plymouth, Vt., where
Next we passed through Dlxmont, Move eastward, happy earth, and leave
Yon orange sunset waning slow:
which apple trees have borne thelr I visited the native home ot ex-Presl- Jackson and Brooks on our way to
Prom fringes of the faded eve,
last fruit—some dead of old age and dent Calvin Coolidge; and Plymouth, Belfast and home. It was a quiet
O. happy planet, eastward go;
TUI over thy dark ahoulder glow
some frozen out of existence by that Mass., where I recently saw Ply Sunday ln Brooks and ln the broad
Thy silver sister-world, and rise
To glass herself ln dewy eyes
mouth Rock and the famous main street of that town we parked
abnormal winter of two years ago.
That watch me from the glen below.
We passed a dozen "old gray Pilgrim Monument and Plymouth, our car and stretched out for a brief Ah. bear me with thee, smoothly borne.
Dip forward under starry light.
Plymouth, Me., boasts siesta, undisturbed.
mares,” at times, and In fancy could N. H.
And move me to my marriage-morn.
And
round again to happy night.
see “Park" (Worrey directing what none of these celebrated attractions,
(The End)

X

PARI-MUTUEL AT UNION?

Said To Be a Difference Of Opinion Among the
North Knox Officials

—Alfred Lord Tennysou.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

He that shall endure unto the end.
the same shall be saved—Mark 13:13.

HOPING FOR A LET-IT

HAPPY HOPE FARM

A NORTH HAVEN BOY

Nature Notes To Delight a

......... ......... —. ............

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

PARK

IN PERSON

NEXT WED.-THURS.

RFI IS HAWAIIAN

Reader—m,«. Sava8e Cei. joho g Alexander Deciphers Ancient Clay Tab- Thomaston Loses At St. George, and Avenges Its
Unique Letter
lets—Babylonian Civilization
Defeat By Beating Rockland
Nancy M. Savage
Wp - *

The vast proportion of the coun-, "Mary! Mary! quite contrary.
Tell me how does your garden grow;
try's citizenry arc longing for an
With rutty can* and old tin pant
A total of 177 ancient clay tablets I tlon of the idea of an 'eye for an eye'
early adjournment of Cor,’rasa
And kettle* all in a row.”
Hope ls expressed that the happy 1 You see I've borrowed from Mother in the Babylonian Collection at Yale ' aud a ’tooth for a tooth' found both
University, written some 4000 yearsjln the old Testament and in Hamevent may not be postponed beyond '
Goose in describing a part of my
. ..
, .
..
.
tnurabi's Code. One man has killed
the coming month, a sentiment which ,
ago by the anc.ent rcr.bes, and con4
we are confident ls shared ln by con- 8®rden B surely was amusing to
another s slave, and that mans slave
taming many new items of Informa- must dle
the very same mannfr
gressmen themselves, who must be i see a row of cans and kitchen utenworn out with the monotony of work, alls past active duty all sitting so tlon about the life and culture of this j Whether or not this might be con
oid clv.lizatton have been read for J sidered a suitable penalty for such an
Joined with the gruelling Washingand ,tralght ln sald
the first time since they left the act. the Judgment shows a remarkable
ton temperature. Let us quote from
the Boston Herald these common- I Wbi? WeU' tho* bl“*d
crea' hands of their ancient owners by lack of. thoughtfulness for Ute rights
sense reflections:
tures called cut worms were cutting ',ohn B Alexander, of Kezar Palls, of the second slave. This ls the more
The decision of the President to off so many plants I lenced in every
' wbo bo^ds the Alexander Kohut remarkable when we recall how high
,
.
1 Fellowship and is a candidate for the a place in the society of that dav
tour the country after the expected tomato and melon
with Un to save m, n
.. Vol.
™ .
y ° lnal aa>
adjournment of Congress next month
.....
.
,
,
Fn D degree at Yale. Business slaves often held.'
royal measag„ and lov(, ,et.
....
and make a series of addresses will them untU they were too large fox ,
not be received with any great en Mister Cutworm to sharpen hls teeth ; t«rs ln this group of tablets afford an
The nine letters of Hammurabi
thusiasm by persons who are genu
on. One of these plump gray worms , intimate glimpse of the day to day which Mr Alexander deciphered like
inely eager for business recovery.
The country is weary Just now of can slice off a plant as neatly as a relationship of the ancient Babylo- *2 others already translated and pubpolitics and politicians, from the sharp knife could. I wonder what nian. Mr. Alexander said In a recent ltshed. are addressed to one ShamashPresident down It has been in tur kind of moths or millers are the par report on hls work to the Semitic and 1 hasir, a high official in the service
moil for two years. It would welcome ents of these pests?
of the king. Of the nine letters, six
Biblical Club at Yale
a moratorium on radio addresses;
Yes,
I
have
gained
20
pounds
and
are concerned with the distribution or
The
tablets
Mr
Alexander
de

swings around the circle; startling
announcements at press conferences: can enjoy the great out-of-doors, for ciphered fell into two classes; busi- redistribution of agricultural land
House and Senate inquisitions; and which blessing I am humbly grateful ness records and letters. Among the One of these concerns the land of a
political thrills generally. The Huey
fonder he was surprised to find; certain Ea-kima-ilia. the singer, wenLongs. Hugh Johnsons Fr Cough- My. didn't it seem good to go swim
lins, Rexford Tugwells and Donald ming ln South Pond again! It ls In recorded the purchase by a wife of a' ticned ln a letter that ls already
Rlchbergs have all been on the nerves teresting study, one s fellow bathers. | second wife for her husband. He also known. It ls a very brief note, com
of the people, and (here are
many from the tiny child squealing in half | found nine letters of Hammurabi, the manding that this man's field remain
SLTto^U t^om’fnTbor^m^ flight, hal‘ fear “ b*
leada 8I.eal Uw«tw' a"d ™ by
*‘*ntly

This afternoon (4 o'clock)—ThomasTon at Camden.

Thomsston
ab r bh
Pelt. 3b ..... i’...... 4 2 0
Next Week's Games
Walker. If ......... 2
Sunday—St. Oeorge at Thomaston. Flanagan, ss..... 4
Oray cf ............ 4
Monday—Camden at Rockland.
M Sawyer. 3b .. 4
Tuesday—St. Oeorge at Camden.
Bucklin, c ......... 4
Wednesday—Thomaston at Rock
Moody, lb ....... 4
land.
Morgan, rf......... 1
Thursday—Thomaston at Camden. I orafton rf
3
Friday—Rockland at St Oeorge. I Condon p

tb po a
0 2 1

He

Would

Bi
l

Make •

4 VOVdt- STAfiZ.
WSlCAL StMSATiO* SFT
N THE HAWAIIAN GiANDC-,
AAAEOlCAS ANBADASFL. I
OF THE PACIFIC
"

THE HAUNTING
UKlLfLE
TUNES Sfl THE POETTV HULA HULA
M OANCl ENTBANClNGLT
TQ ALLUDING ATfLOOKS

THE FOUR STAR CONTEST PRIZES
•"People Ycu Should Know” has I season you will reap your reward if
made its official debut ln Tlie Cou-> , you faint not."
Ralph E. Nutt, the shoeman who's
rler-Oazette—and gosh, what a debut
always courteous, has been for past
Its popularity is being enjoyed by 20 years handled shoes.
practically all of the readers.
Joseph Dondis, a creator of good
It won't take much of your time will has conducted the Strand The
and does not require a great deal of atre 12 years.
Glenn A. Lawrence, the expert who
"gray matter" from your brain. Curi
| “turns on the sun ln homes," has In
ous? Then turn to “People You
stalled upwards of 6SO Delco and
Should Know" page for full details.
Florence Oil Burners ln this home
Opportunity Knocks Not Once For area.
A P Russell. Jr., understanding
Free Prizes, but every other day in
the columns of The Courier-Oazette ■ citizen, has devoted 17 years to hts
profession as a funeral director.
contest.
John Gamage natural born fisher
'Round and 'round she goes; where
man. can supply you with 20 kinds of
she stops nobody knows, but our 8200 f» szh eaagh'. fisi. today at hls Young’s
priz^ stopped today at the home of Fish Marker Main street.
Beg Pardon:
Miss Patricia McOrath, Bay View St
Camden, and the 81 00 prize at Mrs
Herbert Philbrook's Llmerock street
The R. W. Davis Creamery story
residence.
did not mention Carl E. Davis, so
please turn our face to the wall for
A C Ramsdell and his progress punishment. Carl is not only one of
building firm whore fine new plant ths friendliest fellows in town, but
recently made Its bow to Rockland one of the most impuortant spokes in
pack 300.000 cans of sardines a day the wheel in the Creamery. He
Freeman S Young, friendmaker. doesn't care whether we put this in
and real estate authority, has built or not—but we do. and so does his
hls success upon the following: "Be crowd of loyal customers. Sorry.
Feature Editor
not weary in well doing, for ln du<

mldSt °f th* frarrant l0,d when her husband, she shall have nothing!" 1 ,rom the earliest known period In hlstertained By Them
tlgation He was a figure in the sum- om.n made a sudden start. And
• • • •
' tory down to the second century beGood Mayor
mer landscape, this restorer of your sneeze! I think I qualified as'ehamin the group of letters there were for* th* Christian era. acocordlng to j
household cutlery, whose seasonal pion snM,Mr Oucss j ,.ad # duch Qb
messages, official statements Professor Perris J. Stephens. Acting
An honest-to-goodness melodrama Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
arrival you had counted upon Noti
I have been looking over the past
ay feber;
and private letters. Of the latter, Mr j Curator of the Collection.
drawn from the pages of bygone years
tied by the sounding of his melodious
Wild life has been especially inter- Alexander states, those written by
issues of The Courier-Oazette sand
was
presented
at
Camden
Opera
House
bell, you signalled from the window
EARLY GRADUATES
esting on the farm this summer. A women were the most difficult to de
Thursday night by The Jitney Play have noticed that ex-Alderman Ben
and brought immediately to his hand
doe, with tiny fawn, and another 1 cipher, but more interesting to read ;
-------ner has been suggesting candidates
tbe household knives and scissors
with twin fawns have been noted. One of these Is a plea for money ',orf Names Of Students Who Re- ers. It was "The Streets of New
with whose impotence you had long
for mayor, I noticed he had selected
ceived
Diplomas
From
Rockland
York."
replete
with
hero
and
heroine,
and two young moose were frequent which Mr. Alexander summarized as
been vexed. It was a pleasure not to
High
“villun." the wronged the wicked a ticket which consisted of experi
be trifled with, to watch the artist vWtor8
“*y "*» thelr wat*rl0° foll<>ws:
enced business men. not qnly experi-1
adjust his foot to the treadle and on the raUroad track Mother P*"’
Kubu'um i
heiress, evictions, attics, bitter cold
In the clos.ng years of the Seventies
ALL’S GOING WELL
•
*
‘
'•
'
~
begging
him
to
send
her
a
shekel
of
1
enced ln business but in local gov
lav the knife to the swift-tumine ridge has ralsed a n,<*
ritand ail the other flxin's without which
wheel of emery upon which played a '
°n ^r nest though we *«ver. She has written ten times and
’^dusted from Rockland High
ernment affairs. Let's suggest that
a melodrama would not be a melo Mr Benner head that ticket and then ^or
Carnival-Regatta To
little stream of water, while sparks <*«"* near to Investigate The last he hasnt answered her She hasn t, 8-hool these students.
drama. The audience entered into l7ie
shot out. and in no time at all then ' ‘hne I saw her brood they flew quite * ain«> measure of meal In the
1877
Be Held in Rockport Sec
spirit of the occasion and greeted the we shall get an efficient administra
was the new-born article Its edge w*U. while mother partridge put on name o( Ph-hli-sag would he send herJesse Ames Tolman. Flora Prances
tion
such
as
Rockland's
citizens
ond
Week In August
tested bv the grinder's thumb re-1 her usual act of playing wounded, to one *hek»l A second part is append- Foss. Caleb Oreen Moffitt. Cora Ellen hero and heroine with appreciative
|
desire.
applause
and
tbe
"villun
”
with
hisses
stored to your hand as good aye draw attention away from the young-|ed 10 lh*'et‘er addressed to ano her Ingraham. Addie Prances Starrett.
Rockport's tenth annual CarnivalThe comedy melodrama by Dion
There is no question about Mr
even better, than new.
! sters. scuttling and flying through . man' askln» hlm !n hon€yed words t0 Charles Edward Wefks R*«‘‘na MarRegatta
will soon be in action Each
Boucicault.
long
a
favorite
when
melo

Benner's ability.
That has been
visitor we „
do use his Influence and see that garet Rich, Anna Evelina Keene and
We miss from our streets this pic-1 the underbrushOne
___ ______
Frederick Clement Stevens. Josie Anna dramas were the last word in theatri proven by 1| years' experience in committee member is doing hls ut
turesque figure of the summer-time,1 not appreciate so much, a skunk who i
£€"d her the money,
cal effort, was cleverly given by the
most to perfect the slogan "bigger
with hls eagerly attendant grouo of i sports two broad white stripes and
J
d.^onal ev erre that j Thorndike.
problems concerning our city and
players, who in the emphasis of ges
the
recipients
of
letters
ln
Babylonia
1878
children—the young of an elder time insists on digging holes ln my gar
dealing with them ln a successful and better than ever." Interest is
Prank O Richardson. Lelia E. Mc tures and expressions which long ago way.
to whom it were not difficult to give den in quest of stale fish put under could not read them themselves bu*
I have known Mr. Benner for I no* running high as to the outcome
had to have them read bv a third
Lucy P. Andrews. Georgta D wrung the heart and brought tears to
pleasure
the plants to make them grow. I've party since the second part of the! Alister.
sweetland. Lilian A. Colson. Imogene [ the eyes sent the audience into gales 40 years, and have found him honest., of the Carnival Queen contest. Ennever met hU skunkshlp after dark ,rter
mten(kd fw tf)e eye,,
trustworthy. and with a comprehen- lrles are now ciosed and the conParker. Addie M. Thomas. Hattie A of laughter. The asides were particu sive knowledge of city affairs.
A HABIT TO AVOID
I'm thankful to say. but saw him digof the man to whom the first part watts. Annie A. Campbell and Oliver , larly effective; the “snow storm." the
tI take tK.
i.k..,. •
ai
testants are Maxine Brown. Barbara
the liberty of quoting ex- :
1 glng around a young apple tree one
was addre'srd. Mr Alexander stated, l Bartlett
attempted suicides.—one could go on Mayor Carver: "I consider Mr Ben- Bebea. Barbara Dwinal. Virginia
We are fully In agreement with
noon day. Also he was found in the
"Another fair writer waxes eloquent;
1879
Indefinitely to enlarge on various
that writer who knows of nothing
yard scaring a year's growth out and quotes poetry calling the man | Woodbury H Spaulding William T points which aided in the material I ner one of the ablest aldermen that Jamieson. Ruth Damery, all of Camquite so irritating and so certain to hen
of Belzebub and hls family. Belzeher -„n' and her
W00dBur} H spamamg- william T.
I have been associated with and have den; Florence Carleton, Virginia
^irUri
rnnit.r whn
B
Banks. Walter O. Tibbetts. Merritt, result. It was an evening of gorgeous
arouse wrath and indignation for the K hl
found that his word is as good as a Noyes
Ha„ and Winona NeW.
bub
Is
a
speckled
Sussex
rooster,
who
<
n
wha?e
‘
shadow
’
she
finds
A
Tnhnt/
,
n
u,.rkprt
offender, as humming and whistling
A Johnson. Oscar P. Erskine. Herbert ( entertainment, and those who missed I bond I have known men. irrespec-,
vu™ f It were by far the losers.
through the teeth. It is a form of ts unmannerly enough to spur ones ‘shelter.’ Then she goes on to lament, „ . .
tlve of party, ko have nothing but tOn ot RockP°rt: Allce Hapworth.
shins at the least provocation, hence the fact that she must sell the home ,
, T „ ’ ' „ 7 T
offence to which a great number of
..
_
..
! Young, Charles I. Marston. Hattie L. , Interest in the cast centered ln praise for Mr Benner. I am not {Flanagan, Bernice Haining of
of fcewfathers. But ah well, she says., _ .
.
„ _
. . _ ____ '
us needs to plead guilty. Why should
name
~
' Frost, Helen M. Snow, Loie E Keene. Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter of old enough to remember when he ' Rockland; and Elizabeth Parris of
In my mall not long ago came a if only there is enough to bury her.,
we perpetually go on humming the
I Castera O. Lowe, Annie W Oreen- the famous Ethel Barrymore who fol came into thts eity, but I do know
Union.
disjointed notes of a song, or whist most original letter. I do apprecl- that is all she will ask. We may well halgh and Lizzie K. Oreenhalgh.
lows in the line of many of that fam that he landed here with nothing ut
Those leading to date are: Max
ling the threads of an outworn tunc, ate the kind words of friends, known suppose that the man addressed made
ily who have won a significant place a pair of shears and a razor and
ine Brown with 11,830 votes. Doris
rasping the nerves of the listener and and unknown, and this letter I'm the hoped for response and the old
in American theatrical circles. Young has made a success.
THE HAYDEN MANGO
home did not have to be sold after i
enrolling ourselves ln the already sharing with you.
and charming of manner, Miss Colt 1 If we put this city ln hls hands I Hall 9400, , Barbara Dwinal 9090.
—
•11.”
1
• • • V
over-stocked category of bores?
was ideally cast for the languishing ' am positive he will run things so that Florenee Ctrleton 7610' Ruth Damery
Delk-low:
Tropical
Fruit
Seldom
• • • »
We recall the instance of the clerk "Mrs Nancy M. Savage,
appealing Lucy Fairbrother. Along | we may be croud of our city. In the 75TO' and Allce Hapworth 7520. Buy
Found on the Northern Table
A curious item which appears in
in a local store (this was many years
Happy Hope Parm,
with her other accomplishments she ; old rock-ribbed political davs. when your tlckets now and help your faV*
several tablets ls the sale of various
ago) whose formed habit It was
Waldoboro, Maine.
The newspaper desk, which is fre- [ possesses a sweet singing voice. Re | one army was arrayed against an orlte candidate win 850. Key boxes
always to be humming or whistling,
'Rev. 1:11.’ What thou seest write offices in the temple, that of door- quently honored with friendly atten- , semblance to her mother was noted other. Mr. Benner was accused of be- are placed at Perry's Markets, Rock
while he drummed with his fingers in a letter, and send it unto The Cou- 'deeper, brewer and annointing priest tions. has Just had set down upon it > by many, especially when in profile.
' ing a better Republican than a Demo land; Enos Ingraham's and Walter
upon the counter glass. Entered one rler-Oazette. which ls In Rockland.1 bein« moat common. Mr Alexander a Hayden Mango, an article quite un- j Others ln tbe cast displayed real his crat If that be true he did so in , Carroll's, Rockport; and Frank Morday a stranger, prospectively a cus Knox County, State of Maine, and 1 sald He found that an office of this known to these northern altitudes ,
trionic skill and gave a very evenly the interest ot all the people all the i ro* and Haskell & Corthell in Cam** man hd d‘ The authorities tell us that the i
tomer
“Pine day for the race,” which goes unto Razorville. and unto 1 kind u”°n th* dealh
i time, and first of all the building up den.
balanced performance.
,,
.
.
ing
it
passed
on
to
his
son.
or
like
greeted the clerk, to the accompani Union, ana unto Friendship, and
Hayden Mango ls one of the most' Between acts old songs, such as ; of our city. Irrespective of party ) Thursday ls the day of the parade
°
*
. „
„ .
.
.
,. | any other property could be sold to
ment of the humming, the whistle unto
Oross Neck and unto Waldo..
i.
.
,
. luscious and rare fruits of Florida i “Over the Bannister,” “The Bowery." | prejudice. One might term him In- and the swimming meet. I« the
,
j another person. The term of such
and the drum. "What race?" the boro, and. unto „
that ripens not earlier than June or "On a Sunday Afternoon." “My , dependent, Republican. Democrat, or afternoon a swimming meet under
Tenant. Harbor and #n
&
prospective customer wanted to know unto Swan's Island, and unto Vinal- j UveJy
each year c{> tb#t July; a curious fruit, in flavor a cross | Mother Was a Lady." and "The Man what you will, but he really is a citl- the direction of the Maine Amateur
"The human race.” the clerk replied,
haven and unto North Haven, and apparently the priests in the Babylo between the peach and the canta- I On the Plying Trapeze,” were given zens' candidate.
Athletic Union will be held with four
the drumming still going on. "Don't
unto Camden, and unto Rockport, nian temples «rved Ip “oourses" loupe, with a large seed and a skin by Miss Colt, Miss Flanagan. Mr.
The only argument raised against state of Maine Championship races
you wish you belonged to It?” the
and unto Rockland, and unto Ash much like the Levites in the temple much like the pear, but tougher. The Bowman. Mr Maroney. Mr. Harrison him is that he Is too old. But we , This is sure to attract many of the
visitor retorted, and went out. slam
tree that grows lt. larger than the I
Point, and unto Spruce Head, and at Jerusalem 1000 years later, acand Mr. Caldwell. As one would ex have tried the younger. Inexperienced beSt known swimmers ln New Engming the door. We allude to this as
apple tree, presents when filled a)
unto
Port
Clyde,
and
unto
Martins-1
cordlng
t0
Mr
Alexander.
pect the latter song scared a hit. sung element and the sentiment of the iand. In the evening will be feaan extreme instance of what these
beautiful sight. The mango is rarely '
vllle, and unto the Lighthouses which
by Messrs. Maroney, Bowman, Cald American oeople ls against any more tured a novei street parade al 6 p. m.
The
letter
of
Rim-Sin,
addressed
to
forms of habit may bring us to. It
shipped so far north as New England,
of that kind of administration. He ha=. under the direction of "Bin” Moon,
seems a difficult, perhaps impossible are in the Ocean, from jKittery to four men, two of whom are known but Dr. Harrison Sanborn, visiting well and Harrison, clad In garments
hls full mental faculties ever, If his and ,atcr a beautiful boat parade will
Petit
Manan.
and
uhto
the
utter

which
smacked
of
the
late
1800's
and
as
important
men
of
that
day.
ap

obsession to renounce, but any of our
his former Rockland home, brought
adorned with Imposing mustachios. feet do not move as fast as former- cjrc]e lhe harbor under (he
pears to be a decree of death on the
friends will tell us that It's worth the most parts of the Earth.
with him some of the delicious fruit
i , ,
of
of PhlladelVerse
19.
Write
the
things
which
part
of
the
king
in
a
case
which
had
and who embellished the performance \ o, L
struggle.
out of his own Florida gardens, and
than the physical that counts. . .
. _ .
thou hast seen and the things which been appealed to him for Judgment.
with appropriate gestures and feats of rather
You will notice that the Supreme P 1 a 8n
01 por '
saw to it that it received an appre- ;
acrobatic skill.
are, and the things which shall be The body of the letter deciphered by elation to which these lines testify.
ANOTHER WORLD'S FAIR
Court and Chief Justice are older
Amon* the noveI and ‘"‘«esUng
The quaint mannerisms, rousing men. also the admirals in the Navy events wU1 * the sailboat races Thc
hereafter. From one who reads your Mr. Alexander states "Since they have
Newspaper attention is now being letters and who has been writing for cast a young slave into the oven, do
jollity and realistic atmosphere of a Why? Because they are not emo- poPular 11AJ boate from tbe Cam'
A BEAUTIFUL WORLD
directed to Dallas, that prosperous The Courier-Oazette for 27 years.”
ye cast a slave into the brick kiln."
Writes Annie Ripley of South Ap century and a half ago, as Immor | tional and subject to wildcat schemes <1'n Yacht club wlu race Friday
city of the South, whose declared
In his interpretation of this letter
talized ln Oliver Goldsmith's "She 1 but ore motivated by good, cool Judg- a^™oon. and although not authenpleton:
purpose is to stage a World's Fair,
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents, Mr. Alexander says that it would
tlCi lt ** tdieved that the Tarrantlne
"Thanks to the frequent showers Stoops to Conquer,” reigned on the ment, based on experience.
calculated to eclipse all other world plain garments, men and women. seem that some men. whose names
This is my personal suggestion, but Yacht Cluo of Islesboro ls considerthe mowed lawns are carpets of green. stage Friday night. In this everfairs, in celebration of the one-hun Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf are not given had burned a young
One feels well repaid for running that popular comedy all members of The Mr. and Mrs. Voter, let me hear what ln« bringing its two fleets Into the
dredth anniversary of Texas Inde
slave to death by throwing him into
Jitney Players once more displayed you think. I make this appeal not to : harbor Saturday afternoon,
pendence. Already gangs of work a century is Justified in letting the a bake oven; the king decrees that in lawn mower when one notes results. their extraordinary dramatic art, any special group, but to each and j The popular Kiddie and Pet Parade
That
bob-o-link
across
the
way
is
a
men are busy with the details of world into knowledge of the fact. retaliation an adult slave belonging
Douglas Rowland giving a superb every citizen regardless of party. To i and Baby Contest will be held Fribuilding, while a crew of bright young Surely this paper now under the eye to the same man who did the deed crazy acting fellow, seems just ready
performance in the rollicking role be satisfied is to stand still; to be day afternoon. Prizes will be given
men of the publicity department is of its reader will be glad to lend a should be cast into the brick kiln and to burst with the joy of living, and
of Tony Lumpkin. Ethel Barrymore dissatisfied is to progress.
for the prettiest costume in the pa
those
Rosy
Morn
petunias
with
the
kindly weighting the newspaper desks hand, on the same basts that has burned.
Colt charmed the audience with her
John W. Lane
rade, and for the cutest pet. prizes
“This decision runs counter to the white throats are just radiating beauty
of the cocuntry with glowing details found lt associated with other world
winsome beauty as Kate Hardcastle.
Rockland. July 27.
will also be given for the healthiest
to be spread before the public on that fairs, the more recent of which was law as we find it ln Hammurabi's after last night's shower. What a
While the name Barrymore demands
baby one year and under, and one to
gratuitous principle so familiar to that of California, and Chicago's Code, where it says that one who kills beautiful world!"
“Perfect Service To The
exertion in maintaining its tra
two years, and another prize for the
the long-suffering man of the news twice told tale. To all of these was another's slave shall replace him with
ditional
dominance
ln
the
actor's
Motorist”
baby with the curliest hair, bluest
Junior—Mother, we are going to
paper. We are not by any means sel- accorded our columns of publicity, one of equal value.” according to Mi
fish. We are glad that our far-flung gratuitously administered, and each Alexander. “It is also different from play elephants at the zoo and we domain, there was little retreat from Garments Altered, Fitted, Repaired eyes and happy-go-lucky smile.
and Remodeled
this position by Miss Colt as she por
These prizes are on display at the
contemporary State ts going to cele achieved a notable success. Surely the oldest Biblical law on thb sub- want you to help us.
Invisible Mending Guaranteed
trayed
alternately
and
with
equal
ject
which
provides
for
a
money
payMother
—
What
on
earth
can
I
do?
La Folle Gift
Shoppe
brate itself upon so large a scale. that ought to be sufficient encourage
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield
.
m >- in Camden
Junior—You can be the lady who charm a daughter of “quality" and Over Newberry'z Tel. 1025i Rockland
Anybody or anything that has ment to Texas, but we shall at least ment of thirty shekels of silver. The
Amateur
be run Friday
KocKiana .....
........ nteht wiU ~
the engaging, piquant barmaid.
decision is instead a curious appl.ca- give* them peanuts and candy.
82T&Stf J evening with cash prizes. Anyone
achieved the figures that represent look for a press ticket.

1

1

3 11
0 0

him Intothe water, to portly grand-,wixo WM second in importance only i
failed to obey the first
letter of
Pos-dbly not all the readersof this
M rotund those shorts were con- 10 Kln® Hammurabiduring this era ,be k'ug. and this onefollowed
as
paper will share ln these conclusions
“Among the business documents . a
of ultimatum. Mr. Alexander
arrived at by our contemporary, but
'
J *
s* ‘
• oc
-aid
like middle. But between grabs he
at least * few of e»Pec^l inter- -a«t
we believe the opinion of the chief was surely having a grandtime. out'Mt" Mr Alexander said. “The recWith each group of tablets de
body of them will be of that way of
swlmmlng and beating the younger ' ord of
01 • Mcond wlfe ciphered hitherto unknown names
thinking
folk in aquatic antics. How they 1 “ m th<‘ ,orm of “ adoPtWn the,—-.
1 first wife adopting the second wife customs of day to day living are relaughed to see granddad splash when
THL SCISSORS GRINDER
as her sister and giving her to her j waled, and it is by bringing together
they pushed him off the diving board,
I husband as a wife. The possibility j there various pieces of information
A friendly reader of this paper, who then changing to squeals and
that all might not go smoothly is ,that a clearer picture of the Babvlo- I
confesses to a special interest ln its shrieks from the feminine divers
provided against in the stipulation nlan civilization emerges. Mr. Alexoccasional allusion to things that when granddad clung to the side of (thM Jf
huaband ahould
ander concluded,
have traffic with the past, wants to the diiuig platform and tilled It skySUGGESTS BENNER
bu flrat wUe
th«u uke
The Yale Babylonian Collection | THE JITNEY PLAYERS
know what has become of the scissors, ward with his hefty weight,
away with h€r all the property of the Gne
^e world s largest collections
grinder Here is a matter of local
I’ve been out this afternoon tramp- secon<i Vtfe gut if the first wife
original Babylonian literature Two Audiences At Camden John W. Lane Gives Reasons
history
ln respect of changing jng hay sometimes falling into the becomes Jealous and wishes to leave t contains over 21000 Items, dating

Why

°

h»

33 9 10 13 27 10 1
Tbe game at St Oeorge Thursday
Rorkland
night resulted: St George 10. Thomab r bll tb po a e
aston 5.
Olover. 3b ....... 5 0 1 1 2 2 1
u • • •
Karl. 2b ........... 2 1 0 0 1 3 0
Thoma- ton 9. Rorkland 1
McAlary. lb
4 0 s 2 1 0 1
"Condy" held Rockland to five Connon. lb ..... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
scattered hits In Thomaston last Ellis, rf .......... 4 0 1 1 1 1 0
night, and the visitors were able to Putnam, c ....... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
push only one run across the plate Preeman. rs. If . 4 0 0 0 2 2 1
With one exception all of TTiomas- Lord, cf ........... 4 0 I 1 3 • 0
ton's hits were made with men on Frohock. If ...... 2 0 0 • 4 0 0
bases. Lusyt hits they were. too. with Dondis. ss ....... 0 0 0 0 • 0 0
Chummy Oray's three-bagger head- Hamalainen. p
3 0 0 0 0 2 0
ing tbe list. Bucklin made three nice French p ....... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
—
— — — — —
singles adding to the reputation which
he is steadily gaining as a backstop
32 1 5 5’23 10 3
Lots of life was injected into Man’Condon out (or attempted bunt
ager Walker's team last night by on third strike.
Moody who not only covered first Thomaston .... 2 0 1 3 0 0 3 0 x-0
sack to perfection but clinched the Rockland ........ 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
game for Thomaston with hls double
Two-base hit. Moody Three-bare
Walker of Thomaston and Prohock hit. Oray. Base on balls, off Condon
of Rockland pulled down some nice 6. off Hamalainen 2. Struck out, by
ones in left garden and Lord ran Condon 7. by French 1. Sacrifice hit, )
down some difficult ones in the mid- Prohock.
Umpires. Fowler and |
section.
Peyler. Scorer. Winslow.

Opera House Vastly En

REVUE

★ ★★★

desiring to enter this program should
communicate with
Mrs. Beulah
Blakely at once. A grand display of
fireworks which will surpass any of
previous years, and R K.O. vaudeville
will complete this day.
Three grand prizes will be given
free to the holder of the lucky ad
mission tickets: a Philco radio. May
tag washing machine and a Frigid
aire.
The objects of this unique Camival-Regatti are worthy 'of your in
terest and patronage. The funds will
be used to Increase the Alumni Edu
cational Fund from which worthy
graduates may obtain the means for
further training in higher educa
tional branches, and to defray the
expenses o> the senior class on an
educational trip to Washington,
D. C
Remember the dates, Aug. 8, 9 and
10. Thrills, fun and plenty of ex
citement for everyone.

CIRCUS TICKETS
Every youngster under 12 who ci
earn fifteen cents between now ar
circus day can have a seat for tl
afternoon performance of Kay Brc
Circus as a special guest of The Co:
‘ ner Drug Store of Rockland.
One thousand reduced price ticke
to the children only go on sale i
the drug store this (Saturday) mort
ing. All you have to do is to brir
15 cents and you will receive a regi
lar 25 cent children's matinee at
mission ticket- Titus you can sai
ten* cents to go to the movies ar
other day, buy an ice cream soda I
better still tuck that saved dime aws
ln your bank.
Early next Friday morning the b:
fleet of red and gold trucks and var
will roll into the city and the bl
show tent will rise on the old clrci
grounds.

CROCKETT FAMILY
Thc annual reunion of the Cro
ett family will be held at the Ra:
Crockett cottage. Ash Point, Sund
July 28. Take box lunch and c
coffee will be served.
Evelyn Crockett, Sec. Tel. 607-W
87
IIALL FAMILY

Tlie 30th annual reunion of the
scendants of Ebenezer Hall will
held at thc Penobscot View Ora:
hall, Glencove, on Wednesday, A
14, 1935. Rain or shine.
Frank Crla, Pres.
Chrlstena Raynes, Se<
87,90

.very-Uther-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 27 _ Olsneove — Penobscot View
Orange hall, apeclal meeting Llmerock
Valley Pomona at 8 30 p. m
July 30—Oarden Club at Garthgannon Lodge
July 31 — Rockport • - Baptist Ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug 1—Warren—Fashion show spon
sored by Woman's Club
Aug. 2—Annual police ball at Ocean
View Ballroom.
Aug. 2—Kay Bros Circus.
Aug. 5- Eastern Star Held day at Olen
cove Orange hall.
Aug 3—Observance of 60th anniversary
Knoa Lodge. No 29. I.OOF
Aug d- Camden—Opera House. Cormils Otis 8ktnner.
Aug 7—Camden—St. Thomas’ parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug. 12-13—Firth
annual
poultry
school at University of Maine.
Aug 13-17 — Camden — Exhibition of
antiques at Opera House
Aug. 14—Owl’s Head Church fair and
supper.
Aug It — Thomaaton — St. John’s
Church summer fair
Aug. 15- Warren—Annual mid-summer
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug 15—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets In Farmington.
Aug. 18 Searsmont—Old Home Sun
day and 90th anniversary observances at
Community Church.
Aug 21 -Martinsville—Ladles Circle
summer fair at Orange hall.
Aug 21 -Calderwood family at the
home of William Whitney, Rockport.
Aug 21-22 — Thomaston — American
Legion Fair on the Mall
Sept. 2—Labor Day
Sept »—Special 8tate election on Ref
erendum questions
Aug. 8-19-Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Sept 10—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—State WC.T.U. convention
ln Oardiner.
COMING REUNION*

July 28 -Crockett family at Ralph
Crockett's cottage. Ash Point.
Aug 1—Ingraham family at Knox
Corners.
Aug lt Hall family al Penobscot View
Grange ball, Olencove.
Aug. IS—Light reunion at Light's
Pavilion Washington.
Aug 22—Hoffses reunion at Jolges
property, Thomaaton.
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Tom Noonan, Bishop of China
town, known to radio fans every
where, died ln New York Thursday.

Robert U. Collins has sold for the
W. E. Ingraham estate, to Charles
Livingston, the Poster place on South
Main street.
.
The one-hour parking signs were
affixed to the electric light poles yes
terday, ln accordance with the recent
action taken by the City Government.

Repairs and alterations on the
Everett L. Spear block, next north of
The Courier-Oazette office, and for
many years occupied by this news
paper, are progressing rapidly.

Mrs. Eunice Larrabee of Belfast,
grand matron, Order of Eastern Star,
has signified her Intention of attend
ing the annual Knox County field
day to take place on Aug. 5 at Glen
cove Grange hall.
The final evening FERA singing
class under the direction of Nettle
Bird Frost will take place Tuesday
Students are once again reminded to
return all music belonging to Mrs.
Frost. ,

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife
of the president passed through
Rockland yesterday on her way to
Castine, where she was tendered an
Informal reception at the Public
Library. Pew were aware of the
"first lady's” appearance ln this city.

Ruth Mayhew Tent will have an
Tlie Flying Squadron will conduct
the service at the Ash Point chapel outing Wednesday nt the home of
Mrs. Carrie House, Camden street.
Sunday at 2.30 p. m
The afternoon will be spent-in sew
ing. Take patchwork pieces. Covered
The Sunday evening servlcee at the
dish supper at 6, and beano in the
Salvation Army will commence at 7.
evening.
This is for July 28 only.

COMPARE
OTHER LOW PRICED
WASHERS WITH THIS
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AT SPRUCE POINT

Stampnology
By John Oulstln

Friendly Men's Bible Class

Uncovers

Treasure

Un

known To Capt. Kidd

These stamp subjects arc sponsored
through the courtesy of Thc Cou
rier-Gazette, to broaden the general
knowledge of the average collector,
along historical and geographical
educational lines. The information
ls strictly authentic. The writer
seeks to discuss United States com
memorative stamps only and solicits
criticism; also invites criticisms, etc.
• • • •

The Friendly Men's Bible Class of
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church had a
jolly get-together Thursday night at
tlie new cottage of its president, Rev.
Herman R. Winchenbaugh at Spruce
Point, Spruce Head.
Leaving behind the oppressive heat
of the city, the members and their
guests found climatic conditions
Don't juat compare “features," but
thoroughly delightful on the ocean
compare frame and transmission
front, and while there were rather too
Columbian Issue
construction. You’ll find there’x a
many mosquitoes on the reception
difference between the Speed
No. 5 —Five Cent—Central design.
committee, this trifling inconvenience
Quern and "cheap" washers. With
the Sprid Queen a regular factory Columbus soliciting aid from Queen was overlooked when Ralph Clark
Isabella of Spain; after a painting
guarantee is your assurance of de
seized a trusty spade and began delv
by Brozlk. now in the Metropolitan
pendable service.
ing for the pot of bean-hole beans
Museum of Art in New York city.
wlilch had been burled ln red hot
Thc stamo Is printed In a chocolate
coals
ln a pit ln front of the Clark
brown color, from plates B-6-7-8-9-10
ROCKLAND, ME.
cottage exactly 20 hours before.
35.248.250 Issued
If the maritime members of the
No. 6—Six Cent—Pictorial design,
Columbus Welcomed at Barcelona, a class had been ln charge of this fea
BROOKS MAN HELD
scene taken from one of the panels ture they would doubtless have had
of the bronze door by Randolph Rog the location properly buoyed. Ralph's
Ralph O. Brown Charged ers. now ln the Caoltol at Washing memory proved reasonably accurate,
With Causing Death of ton, D. C. On each side of the scene however, and the excited circle of
ls a niche, ln one of which is a statue spectators saw the still steaming pot
Former Appleton Man
of Ferdinand, and ln the other a uncovered ln due season. At first
statue of Balboa. Stamp printed ln sight the beans appeared to be ap
Ralph O. Brown of Brooks, before
dark purple and red violet, from plate parently uncooked, but with the re
Belfast municipal court on the charge ! Z-104; 4,707,550 issued.
moval of the top layer a happy sur
of manslaughter and reckless driv
F M —No; the date of issue is April prise awaited the partakers, and
ing. was held on the first charge by ' 4, 1925, at Boston. Cambridge, Con Ralph's first experiment with beancord and Lexington, Mass.
hole beans proved an unqualified suc
Judge Doak, for the October term of
Did you buy the Connecticut Ter cess.
Supplemented by steamed
superior court. Bail of $2000 was fur
centenary and the San Diego Exposi clams, pastry, cake, coffee, etc., lt was
nished.
tion?" If not, you better hurry and , a repast to write home about.
On the reckless driving charge he
get them.
F. A Winslow as guest speaker adwas given OO days in jail, from which
The Farley imperforates became I dressed hls audience in front of the
he appealed and was held under $200,
obsolete on June 15 last; my advice to | Clark cottage until rain fell when
bail.
you collectors Is to obtain these items
No evidence was put in by the de before they rise in price; already there was an adjournment to the spa! clous verandah of the Winchenbaugh
fense. although H C. Buzzell, Brown's dealers are demanding a small per
! cottage, where this portion of the
counsel, argued that not enough tes centage above face. They certainly
program was completed.
timony had been given to hold Brown are beautiful stamps.
Before finally adjourning the
The case grew out of the death on
A new 16 cent jirmail. special de
July 9 of Raymond O. Cross, 19, of livery stamp. Is u’ider consideration Friendly Men and their guests In
Belmont (formerly of Appleton) to take place of tlv> present blue one; dulged in the singing of old favorites.
This Bible Class meets at 930 each
whose motorcycle was in collision with this will probably be done so the
the truck driven by Brown.
postal employes can easily distinguish 8unday morning, and under Dr. H. V.
lt. The new Item will be bicolored ln Tweedie's inspirational leadership has
L. W Pickett, Clinton Pickett and print. Oet a block of the blue before been a succeaa from the beginning.

$AA.5O
44

Maine Music Co.

All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Thomas Harlow, foreman of M. B. planning to attend the I.O.OF. pic
Perry's coal and wood yard. Is hav nic are asked to take box lunch.
ing a two weeks vacation.
Steamed clams and coffee will be
furnished. Take plates and cups
Mrs. Helen Carlson will conduct Look for the arrows after you get to
services Sunday at Ingraham Hill the Owl's Head road. The day ls
chapel
They will be continued i Sunday.
through the summer.
Sam Langfqrd, colored boxer of
The Rockland City Band will play ( former years, and known to all sports Con Clark of the Maine Music Store It’s too late, at the local postofflee
yourself; take your algebra down
in Belfast Sunday at 3 o'clock. Prank | as the Tar Baby, was ln the city were in Portland Thursday and at
from the shelf.
Young and Dorothy Young of Had Thursday. Sam was in the ring 21 the Falmouth Hotel saw a showing of
| Lest we forget. Charles and Emma
donfield, N. J.. will play a trumpet years and participated ln 600 bat the new Atwater Kent radio. Deal
are the high contracting parties
duet.
tles with seme of the best men in the ers were present from all over Maine
Were
mentioned, and now enjdying a
and
New
Hampshire.
There
was
a
game, hi* last fight having been in
| belated honeymoon somewhere among
Goldie L. McAuliffe wno has been I 1924, at which time he had lost the supper and entertainment.
the hill* of New Hampshire. Charles
studying Beauty Culture at the Little | sight of his left eye. and his right
“If growing old ls pondering o'er
John Davidson, who is summering
and I must have left our native heath
Beauty Shop, under Winona Young eye had become affected.
The volume of whxt'x gone before.
at Tenant's Harbor made a trip to
And walking hand tn hand again
about the same time, 1886. from the
Briggs received her license from
Wtlth pretty Nellie down the lane.
fact that Charles was here in Boston
Joseph Torrey, 77, who died yester Portland Thursday and had a nice
Or swimming In your favorite pool
Augusta today.
With all your playmates after school.
little
talkfest
with
two
former
asso

when I arrived in 1886
He kept
day at his home in Bath, was a fore
Hearing glad voices — long since
stilled—
•
moving, first to New York city, then
An Atwater Kent radio, 1936 model, most citizen of that town, twice its ciates on the 8t. Oeorge ball team—
When every day wax laughter filled.
Sonny Dwyer and Jit Ricker who
to Long Island, and Anally came to
with the sensational new metal tubes j mayor and active ln the business life
Finding the paat now tipped with
are going good work for the Burnham
gold.
anchor ln that land of "sunshine and
arrived this morning at Maine Music )He was a cousin of the late Oeorge E.
Then lt muxt be I'm getting old.”
Sc Morrill team in the outfield.
roses," Florida, and for a number of
Co. store and is attracting much at Torrey of this city, where he was an
What, you ask. is the occasion of
occasional visitor and was known to
tention.
Scott Kittredge and son Oeorge of that outburst? Just a call of two of years has been in the real estate
business ln Miami, coming north oc
many friends. Arthur L. Torrey of Freeport. Long Island. N. Y. are leav
our former schoolmates, Charles and
Yesterday will go down in history as Elgin. Ill., ls also a cousin of the de
ing on Monday for Maryland where : Emma (Delay) Sweetland of Mjaml. casionally to get a whiff of good old
one of the finest days in the summer ceased.
Oeorge will enter the Seavern School Fla., upon us one afternoon recently. New England ozone
of 1935. The delicious atmosphere and
While I never get farther from Bos
for the remainder of the summer J
Harry Flint and son Gordon, Andy During their absence Mrs. Kittredge Just naturally part of the conversa ton than Somerville, three miles, when
wonderful views seemed especially
good after the long stretch of fog and Coffey, Percy McPhee and Pearl will visit her sister. Mrs. Richard tion was the old timers' favorite the wind is east it almost seems like
"School days, school days, dear old
Studley saw the Red Sox-Tigers base Hodson, at Lake Sebattus.
hdtnidity.
home. We can hear the steamers
boy and girl days." And when we whistle.
ball game last Sunday at Fenway
The city matron is In urgent need Park. McPhee. reclining a short dis
Yesterday’s speaker at the Rotary got started on that theme, with vari
Like the Roving Reporter, our
of a kitchen stove for one of her flock. tance from first base, captured a ball
luncheon was H. M. Spaulding, cam ations—well, you know how it is.
schoolmates breezed in and breezed
Thre are 11 in lamily and the pres hit by Owen of Detroit and in the
paign director of the Community j My former schoolmates never start right out again Happy to meet youent stove they have !s all to pieces, rush of the crowd it fell directly in his
Chest campaign, whose story of what an argument about ages, for they all; come again sometime.
and the oven cannot be used. There hands. Mac came home, much to his
is being done in the connection, and j know that I know, Just how old they
Boze
Is need too for children's shoes or delight, with a treasured souvenir.
the success that lies ahead of its final are. I am very careful not to quote
Somerville. Mass., July 26.
sneakers ages 4 to 7—also a baby car
week greatly added to the enthusiasm ages, for fear the girls might cross
riage. Phone 663-W.
The last pre-vacation service at the with which the service clubs of the' me off their calling list; of course ths
MRS. FRANCES BAUM MILLS
First Baptist Church will be conduct city are leading to the matter their boys are proud to tell the world their
The feature for Sunday. Monday
ed Sunday evening at 7.30. One of the organized help. The details of his age. They slap their chests and say,
and Tuesday at Strand Theatre is
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
special features of that service will be story as giaphically presented by the "Just look at me. I’m over 70 and feel
"Shanghai." starring Loretta Young
Frances Baum Mills were shocked to
a cornet solo by F. Boynton Hatch of speaker appeared in the preceding like a youngster of 40." O, yeah!
and Charles Boyer. And oh. yes, War
hear of her death, which occurred at
Damariscotta. Mr. Hatch began hls
Let ft go at that. I am not betraying
issue of this paper.
ner Oland and Allison Skipworth are
Western Maine Sanitarium. Hebron,
studies on the cornet with the late
any secret, for the young couple not
in the cast Other pictures during the
last Saturday night. On arrival at
Kenneth White of Rockland. He is
only
admit
lt,
but
shout
lt
out
loud,
Mrs. Blanche Morton was pre
week will be “Becky Sharp," a miracle
Roekland the remains were taken to
now a pupil of Lucien Lebel of Lew sented In a recital of the spoken word I that they were married at Tenant's
of beauty in technicolor, featuring
the home of her sister, Mrs. Harriett
iston. He will play Knapps "Open Wednesday evening at Owl's Head for Harbor Aug. 7, 1884. Figure it out for
Miriam Hopkins, Wednesday and
Niles, Holmes street, where they re
the gates of the temple." This service the benefit of the Owl's Head church,
Thursday; and Charlie Chan in Egypt
mained until Tuesday afternoon
lasts just 63 minutes.
her splendid work receiving high
Friday and Saturday.
when, following a brief prayer service
praise. Charming stage presence,
conducted by Rev. J. C. MacDonald,
The first official rehearsal of the clear diction and understanding of
Members of the Garden Club are
they were removed to the First Bap
H.
Wellington
Smith
Chorus
will
be
looking forward to the meeting Tues
the number in hand were outstand
tist Church where funeral services
day afternoon to be held at Oarth- held Monday at 7.45 at Watts hall. ing features, while her Intelligently
were conducted.
gannon Lodge, through the courtesy Thomaston, and every singer wish arranged program came In for par
The deceased was born at Clark
of Miss Cooley and Dr. Farrington. ing to participate in the forthcom ticular approval, the numbers well
Island Jan. 20. 1896. daughter of
Those who attended a similar meet ing concert ls asked to report. Mr. chosen for contrast and dramatic I
Joseph and Mary (Grierson) Baum.
ing there last summer can appreci Smith 1* desirous of having at least effect Mrs Morton s program in- (
She attended the public school at
ate the treat ln store. The program, 75 to 100 singers ln his chorus this eluded "Zlngarella, the Gypsy Maid” [
Clark Island and High School at Ten
opening at 2.30 sharp, will feature year. The wonderful opportunity of (musical reading);
“On Friday
ant
’s Harbor. Jsn. 20, 1920, she was
musical selections arranged by Miss singing under the baton of an ac Afternoon' or “How We Girls Play
united ln marriage to Albert Mills of
Cooley, also readings. The meeting complished singer and teacher of
Bridge" (monologue); ’The Beau of
Rockland, and of this union were born
will be open to mmbers and their voice should make especial appeal to
Bath"
(one-act
play); "Family
three sons—Douglass. Albert and
house guests only, and all those plan all Knox County singers.
Traits,” “A Barnyard Fable,” "My
Joseph Mills. An invalid during the
ning to attend must notify Mrs. Thel
Lady's Gown” and “Home Run"
past six years, four of which were
ma Snow, telephone 733-R, not later
(musical readings); "The Madonna
passed in the Sanatarium at Fairfield
than Monday morning.
I at Palos;" and “The Americans
and Hebron, she was a marvel of pa
Come" (musical
reading). Mrs.
Season tickets for the Penobscot
tience cheerfulness and courage.
Helen Wentworth accompanied Mrs.
Bay Antique Loan Exhibition, to be
Ever mindful of the feelings of others
Morton and also contributed a group
held at thc Camden Opera House the
she made many friends among nurses
of the delightful Milne numbers
week of Aug 12, may be obtained
Want the best value for the and patients alike. A dutiful daugh
AND
from "When We Were Very Young."
from Mrs. George Blaney. Limerock
least money.
ter. loving wife and devoted mother,
street. By use of this ticket ad
she gave her life freely ln service to
Second Hand Electric«Slgn for sale
mission may be had to all features
We, As a Manufacturer
others.
Established 1840
Cheap. Call 684-M.
88-89
of the exhibition, including lectures,
Funeral services were conducted at
Realize
that
we
must
satisfy
you
Licensed Embalmers and
and while the cost on first thought
if we expect to be successful— the First Baptist Church, Rockland,
MARRIED
Attendants
may seem quite sizeable, when the
of which she was a devoted member.
and we do.
SPURLINO-HALL—At Rockland. July 26.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
scope ls taken into consideration one Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
by Rev. J C. MacDonald Percy Henry
The many beautiful floral tributes
Spurllng and Mlaa Vivian Anita Hall.
will readily see that it is most rea
bore mute testimony to the scores of
That
’
s
Why
Day or Night Telephone
sonable. It is hoped to sell a goodly
loving friends who brought their beau
died
Our list of Satisfied Customers
number of these tickets, for in this
tiful offerings to her memory.
450
SEAVEY—At Brewer. July 26. Herman L.
Continues to Grow.
Seavey. Sr., aged 89 years. 3 months, 18
way a suni for the benefit of the
The deceased is survived by her
Representatives in all larg* cities
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at
tn tbe United States and Canada
Camden Community Hospital and
W. A. Seavey'a. 30 Janies street Rock
husband, Albert Mills; and three sons
land
Knox Hospital will be assured at the
Douglass, Albert and Joseph Mills of
CONDON—At Friendship. July 25. Orrin
AMBULANCE
Wilson Condon, aged 79 years. 1 month.
start. Full Information may be ob
Rockland; her mother. Mrs. Mary
29 days Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
Service ia Instantly available.
from late residence at Friendship.
tained by calling Mrs. Blaney, tele
Baum, Clark Island; four sisters, Mrs.
Experienced attendants on doty.
Margaret Maker, Spruce Head; Mrs.
phone 419.
CARD OF THANKS
Day and Night Telephone
INC.
We wish to express our deep appre
Mary Ames arid Mrs. Harriett Niles,
DistlncUve Memorials in
ciation for the many acta of kindness
nowlton's Lunch, for 13 years at
Rockland; Mrs. Veda Blorfiberg, Clark
450
In our time of sorrow; also for the many
Granite and Marble
beautiful
floral
tributes.
Main St., is now at 11 Myrtle St. 361 MAixT ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me. Island; and two brothers, Joseph
Mrs Ralph Wentworth. Mr« Bernice
20-tf
Harriman. Mrs Evelyn Prlnoepata, Mr.
partons welcome, old and new —
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
Baum, South Thomaston; and James
and Mrs John Wentworth.
90S93 Baum, Rockland.
Rockport.
•

Tenants Harbor Days

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

To Serve You
Better
You, As a Customer

Funeral Parlors

W. E. Dornan & Son,

t

*

You Won’t Hav© to
Carry Water at the
Circus This Year,
Young Mani
Not lt you are smart enough to earn 15 cente or can get lt out of
dad or mother.
Believing that lt ls the inalienable right of every boy or glrl to
go to the circus at least once a year.

IN THE CHURCHES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

SERMONETTE

COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.,

ROCKLAND

Hymns to God
IV.

Has Secured 1000 Regular 25c Tickets to

St. Paul graciously acknowl
edges the many benefits the world
has bestowed upon him. “I am
debtor to the Greek and to the
Barbaian; to thc wise and to the
unwise." It marks the breadth of
ones culture to so acknowledge.
Our hymns are not the product ot
one nation but many; not of our
denomination but all of them;
not of Christians but all religions.
We are debtor to the Greeks and
to the Barbarians.
Note these from the fifth cen
tury down to our day—'Te Deum
Laudamus," "The Day of Resur
rection.'' the Oregorlan Chants,
one ot the most beautiful, "Come
Holy Spirit.” "Jesus the very
thought of thee” and “Jesus thou
joy of loving hearts" two great
English hymns. "Stabat Mater,"
"Dies Irae" and Luther's great
Oerman hymn “A Mighty Fortress
ls our God," "God calling yet
shall I not hear." Two that have
never been surpassed the familiar
Doxology "Praise God from whom
all blessings blow" and “Awake My
Soul and with the Sun.” Joseph
Addison's lofty conception “The
spacious firmament above." Three
most familiar and beloved "When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross,"
"AU hall the power of Jesus
name," and "Rock of Ages.' Three
from the vast contribution by the
Catholics." "Lead Kindly Light,"
“Hark, Hark, My Soul Afigellc
Songs art Swelling," 'There's a
Wideness in God's Mercy " Prom
women. "Nearer My God to Thee,”
"Just as I am." “One Sweetly
Solemn Thought,” “I love to steal
awhile away." Prom the Uni
tarian's "Holy Spirit, Truth di
vine," “Oh life that maketh all
things new," “It came upon the
midnight clear." Prom the Episco
palians, "Softly now the light of
day," “Oh little town of Bethle
hem."
We have been singing these
hymns since childhood and we
could not spare one of them. No
not one.
William A. Holman.

KAY BROTHERS WILD ANIMAL

At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Rev John Quigg: Morning topic,
"The Masterful Plea for Christ;'’
evening topic, “The Two First
Questions of the Bible;” Sunday
school at noon; missionary prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
• • • •
At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Truth." Sun
day School is at 1145 Wednesday
evening teftimony meeting is at 7.30.
The reading room ls located at 400
Main street, and open days from 2
until 5 p. m.
• • • •
The last sermon ln the series on.
"Where ls Your Hope Placed?" will
be given Sunday morning at the
First Baptist Church. The church
school will meet at noon, and Endeavorer’s Inspiration hour with
"Mack" MacMillan of Wheaton Col
lege as the leader, at 630. The eve
ning service will open at 7.30. Mr.
MacDonald will take as hls subject.
"A Secure Deposit."
• • • •
"God's Method of Working" will be
the Sunday morning topic of Rev.
Charles E. Brooks at the Pratt Me
morial Methodist Chureh.
“Re
sponding To God's Call" will be the
subject at 7.30. Church School at
noon.
“The Focus of Creation" will be
Rev. Corwin H. Old's subject at the
Congregational Church at 10.30 on
Sunday.

"Oood gracious! What have I done
now?" gasped the young man, col
lapsing heavily on the car-seat.
"What's the matter, mon?" asked
a startled Scotsman ln the corner.
"Why, I've accidentally pulled the
communication-cord while searching
in my luggage," the other explained.
"What shall I do?" I’ll be fined flve
pounds."
The Scot looked thoughtful.
"Don't won-y, laddie, don't worry,"
he said calmly. "Just gi’e me three
pound and I'll throw a flt."

1855

1935

CIRCUS
Which Will Show In

ROCKLAND, AUGUST 2
THESE 25c TICKETS
^4

I

JL KX r

will be sold to any boy
or girl 12 years old or
younger for only
—

I

war .3
(T

*

For Use in the Afternoon Performance Only
Tickets Are On Sale at The Corner Drug Store, Inc.,
and the sale will continue until noon circus day, unless
we are sold out before that time

WARNING!
I

It was only by special arrangement that The Corner Drug
Store, Inc., ix able to offer these tickets (or 15 cente. Tickets
will positively not be sold at the show grounds or anywhere
else for less than 25 cents.

lkJ

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
25 CENTS

Telephone 1380—Will Reserve Yours
BUSINESS FOLKS' SPECIAL
A Delirious Special Supper Tonight

25 CENTS
69Stf

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 1936

KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
With the Exquisite Hand Decorated Whip-O-Lite
Shade

Unequalled Economy

Exceptional Beauty

Burns Kerosene, Light* Instantly, No Pumping Up,
Is Absolutely Safe, Noiseless, Without Odor

Trouble-Free
Aladdin White Light

A Joy and Comfort

$5.45

$4.95

$6.25

The Greatest Value Ever Offered In An Aladdin
Lamp

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
NOW SHOWING
A NEW COLLECTION

FOR FALL AND WINTER
Odd Fellows Block
Second Floor

16 School Street
Telephone 541

ROCKLAND. MAINE
84S-Ttf

MR. AND MRS. THRIFTY
Twelve years ago the Thriftirs had saved EIGHT HUNDRED
DOLLARS. They borrowed SIXTEEN HUNDRED from ROCK
LAND LOAN A BUILDING ASSOCIATION and purchased a very
satisfactory home for TWENTY-FOUR HUNDRED. Their pay
ments of SIXTEEN DOLLARS per month for 146 months to the As
sociation have cancelled the loan and they now own their attractive
home free from debt. Now let's figure a little. Payment* to the
Association of sixteen dollars a month for 144 months, $2336.00.
This paid the $1600.00 loan, leaving the net cost $736.00 and no rent
to pay for the 146 months. Isn’t this worth looking into?

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
I22Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

a

18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

UNION

Every-Other-Daf'
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SOUTH THOMASTON

SOUTH APPLETON

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]

STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND

IN THE OPEN
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Jackson of
Lizzie McCorrteon ts ln Hollis Cen
Malden. Mass. were guests for a week
Norman C. Tice
ter tor an indefinite stay, and Belle
of Mr Jackson's sister. Mrs. J. T.
TT
Orant. who has been w.th he for the
II
|6
5
7
1
past year has rctutned home
Baum
i4
Spring came late upon the Ridge,
il"
Bernard Ripley of Massachusetts
II
Members of Forget-me-not Chapter
and Just as the poplars, gray birches,
recently spent two weeks' vacation
OES.. to the number of SO. enjoyed
iB
)5 lb
and cherry trees were leafing out,
with hls father. Edgar Rlplev
a picnic Tuesday night at the Cres
kett.
the colorful Rhodora bordered the
Eugene Butler has sold hls pulp
cent Beach House. An excellent
Ti
26
Sidney Kirkpatrick went Sunday to wood to Boyd of Bangor.
fields and wood paths. This azalea
dinner and a thoroughly delightful
Millinocket where he has employ
like shrub ls the subject of a poem
Adelphus Ripley Is a frequent caller
lb
lb
14
affair was reported.
15
ment ln the CCC. camp.
by Emerson. Then the bluets cov
ln this vicinity.
Miss Marlon Watts returned MonMrs Lizzie Hughes and daughter
Phene Ripley spent two days with
ered the sere grasses and from a
1 5T"
iSr
dsy to New York after spending three
rfsembled snow sprlnkled
Mtes Ida Hughes spent Tuesday as Annie Ripley recently.
weeks here with her parents. Mr. and
lib
3B
guests of Mrs Lizzie and Miss Edith
35
34
57
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edgecomb and
upon the ground.
Mrs
Charles
Watts.
Hawes.
visitors Monday.
I followed a former winter wood
44
Mrs F. K Thorndike and Mr and road into the swamp and beside the
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Eunday with C. J- Grassow ln Hope.
nard and daughter Edith of Dutch
Why iuffer torturer" from Rheum*
juring five.
Mrs. Annie Gardner 1s passing sev
“STEAMER W. 8. WHITE"
tism, Srlatlra
Neuritis, Muscular
DAILY
Several irom here attended UnlDAILY
Neck were ln Jefferson Sunday for a NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
The Social Club held Its annual
eral weeks with her daughter and
Lameness, Spr ns and Bruises when
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
EXCEPT Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
METHYL BA'.M
visit.
Chi-ches-tsrs Diamond Brand Pills are effective, picnic at Sandy Shores last Wednes versallst Church, South Hope, last
family in Middlebury, Vt.
Only
SUNDAY
will bring almost Instant relied
SUNDAY
Only
and civs QUICK RELIEF. Sold by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and reliable
Sunday. Rev. O. C. Robbins con
day.
Manley Ollbert has returned home
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
all dru«iats for over 45 years. Aik for—
P.M.
A.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M,
373
Main 8t„ opposite Knox County
daughter Christine were guests Sun
ducted the services, and will hold
6.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
A.
Flanders
of
Ar. 9.45 5.45
from the Memorial Hospital ln Dam
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Trust Co., Rockland
CHI CHESTERS PILLS
4.45
Lv. 8.30 4.30
day of Mr. Eugley’s sister Mrs. VHla
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lynn. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Har meetings at that church during July
ariscotta much Improved in health.
50 cent*
18-Th-tf
76-U
"JM» tlAMQHP
SSAMV*.
Morse oft Friendship.
old Crozier and son Ralph of Rauglte, and August.
Mrs Arthur Smith of Rutherford.

Mrs. J. E. Perrin and daughter
Pauline of Ontario were recent guests
of Mra H. L. Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Mitchell of
Quebec were gue«sts Monday and
Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. F. E. Bur
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LINCOLNVILLE
Carle K. Mathews of San Fran
cisco Is passing the summer at the
Pottle farm.
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Dickey and
son Oeorge of Worcester, Mass., who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Dickey for ten days, returned
last week
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Peirce of Boston
are ln town for a few days’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Miller of East
Weymouth. MasX.. were guests Sun

day at M P. Dickey s.
Parmers here are busy haying and
marketing berries

Urban Young of Boston was a re
cent visitor at Earl Young's
Mtss Doris Roberts of Belfast and
Herbert Robert* of Brooks passed last
.weekend with thelr mother Mrs
Stanley GrayCongratulations are extended Mr
and Mrs. Cranston Deane on the
birth of a son, Hollis Herbert. July
It. at Camden Community Hospital.
Ruth Heald of Camden and Mr and
Mrs. Harry smith of Brockton. Mass.,
were guests Sunday at Hall's cottage.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Oray and sons
Ouilford and Burnell, who have been
passing two weeks at Breezemere,
returned Monday to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Milliken of
Walpole. Mass , are spending two
weeks' vacation at the Maple House

NORTH WASHINGTON
Simon Turner has recently bought
the farm lately vacated by Granville
Turner and owned by P. L. Ludwig
M. W. Lenfest. who has been a
patient In a Massachusetts hospital
for two weeks, has undergone an
operation and 1* reported as making
good recovery.
Roland Dyer, assisted by Charles
Crummltt, have finished haying for
Everett Cunningham of Palermo
Mr Crummltt ls now similarly occu
pied for parties ln Somerville.
P. W. Cunningham and son Robert,
were business visitors Saturday tn
Waterville and Augusta.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest and Mrs. Roy
Lenfest attended the funeral serv
ices for Mrs Stanford Brown held
last Thursday in Jefferson. The de
ceased who had been 111 for many
months, was formerly Miss Sylvia
Tibbetts of East Palermo and her
many friends here Sincere sympathy ls felt for the survivors
Elbridge Lenfest. assisted by W A
Palmer, ls engaged in cutting hay on
the M W. Lenfest farm
Mrs. Fred Hannon of North Sears
mont was a caller on friends here
Sunday
Blueberrv time ls here and Mrs
P W. Cunningham, with a force of
seven jolly pickers, Is busy ln her
fields. Prices run low this season.
Berries are of good quality hut there
have been few offered In the mar
kets thus far. Mr. M W. Lenfest will
harvest her berries later and deliver
them at the factory ln Liberty.
ORFF’S CORNER

Misses Enah and Ruth Orff of
Lawrence. M vs arrived last Satur
day at their summer hone lure.
Charles Ludwig of Auburn Is visit
ing his brother Percy Ludwig
Mrs. Lena Benner of Medfield spent
Monday night and Tuesday wtth Mrs.
Nettle Brown and Mrs Marjorie
Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn returned
Friday to Belmont. Mass , after a feedays with relatives here
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tisdale are
entertaining relatives from Massa
chusetts.
Mr. and Mrs Weston E Petrie and
daughter Dorothy of South Portland
were callers Monday at Albert El
well's.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Young and
children Raymond Muriel and Doro
thy of Rockland were guests 8unday
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell
Percy Ludwig and Charles Ludwig
were ln Augusta calling on friends
Tuesday and also in Farmingdale
5x'here thev called on Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Walter.

ROUND POND
Mtss Shlrlev Ethridge is attending
the summer school session at Farm
ington Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Doering and
Francis Cleveland of West Roxbury.
Mass., are here for a two weeks' va
cation. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Doering.
William Prentice and Miss Cvnthia
Prentice of South Bristol were in
town last week and calling on friends
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bowie and two
children of Hyde Park. Mass., are
spending the summer here at the
Brown homestead.
Mrs. Lizzie Swett. who has been
passing two weeks at her cottage here,
has returned to East Boston.
Alvano Havener and friends mo
tored to Boston last week.
Fannie Mason, who has been ill for
a long time. 1* Improving.
Mr. and M<s Fred Lane of Melrose
Mass., have opened thelr cottage on
the North Shore for the summer.
Florence Creamer Is at Christmas
Cove for the season.
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MEDOMAK
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With Extension agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benson and
children Arthur, Eleanor and Rlchard of Braintree, Mass., are visiting
Mr. Benson's mother, Mrs Lizzie

LITTLE, BUT OH, MY!

Mrs Arvilla Martin ls In Maynard.
Mass . for a visit with her daughter,
Mrs Olenwood 8wett.
Mr. and Mrs Perry Wiley, Mrs.
Sarah Willey of Lowell, Ma i., have
arrived at their summer home here.
William H Brooks of Montclair. N.
J., ts guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. R.
Benedict.
Mr and Mrs. Otto Kimmlch and
children of New Jersey arc at thelr
cottage at Keene Neck
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Rideout and
children of New Jersey passed last
weekend with Mrs Rideout's sister,
Mrs Fred Keene. 8r
Mrs Walter Quimby (Nelna Willey)
who visited Saturday and Sunday
with her parents returned Monday
to Lowell. Ma's.
Mr and Mrs C H Shuman were
recent Rockland visitors.
Dr. A R Benedict and atster and
Betty Oossa of New Jersey arrived
Wednesday at Summer Nest
Mrs. Lillian Standish of West
Waldoboro is visiting her sLster. Mrs.
Emily Keene on Keenes Neck
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Hurter spent
last wteekend at Boothbay Harbor
with Mrs. Hurler's sister and brotherin-law
Mrs. Louisa Phillips of Norwood.
Mas'. ts guest of her father. Sidney
Martin.
Mr and Mrs Roger Miller of North
Berwick were visitors Sundav at the
home of Mr Miller's sister, Mrs. Lin
wood Cast ner.
Mr*. John Aspinwall of New York
motored here Monday for a brief stay.
Myron Starbird of Framingham
was guest Sundav of Francis Studley.
Mrs Donald Thompson of Philadel
phia will occupv her cottage on Long
Island for the remainder of the
season.
Mr and Mrs Roland Prior and
children were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Oeorge Hahn at Waldoboro

Benson, and sister. Mrs. NeL.>n. at
the Latty cottage.
Mi. and Mrs. Clarence Smith had
as recen’ guests Mr. Hl.tki, princi
pal at Kent's Hill, and Capt. Andrew
Agriculture
Arthur Pequette of North Edge-, The National 4-H Club radio broad Smith and Ptscoe Joy* cf Swan's
To prevent or check cucumber acab. comb one of the county's progressive cast will have as Its eight phase, Aug. Island.
Mrs. Emily Howe accompanied by
the vines should be .sprayed with a poultrymen. recently won a new Ford 3. from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m.. standard,
3-6-50 borceaux. changing to a 4-4- sedan In a contest conducted by the the subject "Recreation Makes Farm her sister. Miss Harriet Williams and
50 as lhe plants mature. Also, use Malden. Mass., American Legion of Folks Happier." This ls a part of Mrs. Lida Smith, was in Bangor last
the annual 1935 program on "4-H Saturday.
calcium arsenate, two pounds. A which he Is a member.
• • • •
Clubs Help Rural Youth to Meet
much more convenient material Is
Rev. Charles H. Cutler. D D. was
Robert Bald.Br.. of Tenants Harbor Present-Day Needs." This will be guest preacher at the Tremont j
copper-arsenate-llme dust (20-20-80).
Apply material about once a week has some fine early pullets from broadcast from radio station WBZ Church recently. Music was by the J
young people's choir, Mrs. Leslie Rich
until picking. If dust ls used, apply which he ls getting number of eggs Boston.
• • • •
organist.
He also reports all scions set last
when leaves are wet with dew.
• • • •
The Junior Sunshine 4-H Club of
spring by co-agent Wentworth have
Mrs. William Clark (Marlon Saw
John Enright of Jefferson has a started and made good growth.
Simonton raised enough money at a yer! and three children of Portland
very fine crop of apples this year 1
• • • •
box social that they held the even have returned home after spending
Hls McIntosh trees are full and the
ing of July 18 to secure a 4-H Club several weeks here with her mother.
Wtth The Homes
fruit ls good size and clean. Hodgkins I
uniform fcr each club member. Be Mrs Alberta Sawyer. Mrs. Alan Gay
Mrs Rena Bowles, Home Industry
Bros. of Jefferson also have a very
sides the box social, candy and tonic (Dorothy Sawyer) of New York has
Specialist, will be ln Newcastle and
good crop. They report satisfactory
were on sale. The Aryshlre Dairy also been vLslting her mother
Wiscasset. Wednesday. July 31. mak
A girl must be versatile about a big Kay Bros arena with a herd of
returns from last year's crop which
boys were all present and helped with
Bernice Dix and Evelyn Dix of Port
ing calls with the home demonstra
mammoth elephants and puts them
they stored In thelr new storage cellar
the beano, games, and music. Some land have been spending a few days circus, mirf be talented ln a dozen
tion agent. Miss Lawrence, on differ
different spheres, and it may be said through thelr paces as easily as she
last fall. Most of the apples were
of the Singing Sewing 4-H Club with thelr mother Mrs. Ida Dix
ent people who are making articles
would a bevy of fluffy kittens at
sold locally.
I
members o’ West Rockport were also
Mrs. Charles Harding has returned | of pretty Mary Ellen, to be seen here home. At other Intervals tn the pro
....
j for gift ships
present.—Alma Annls, Club Reporter home after a week passed with her j with Kay Bros Circus on Friday Aug
• • • •
gram M'.ss Mary Ellen dances on the
Mrs Amber Childs of Orff's Comer
• • • •
parents Mr. and Mrs N. B. Trask at 2. that no feminine member ot that
ttght wire high tn the air and mounts
has a very beautiful flower garden I
4-H Club Notes
A club picnic was held by the Union Atlantic.
organization displays her entertain the slender swinging ladders. After
this year
She has several new
A club tour was held July 17 by
Seven Tree Boys at South Pond the
Mr .and Mrs. Milton Kittredge and ing gifts over more varied field than passing through this routine twice
varieties which are new to this sec the Aryshlre Dairy 4-H Simonton's
evening of July 17. Swimming and young daughter. Patricia, and Mr. does site.
dally. Miss Mary Ellen has all the
tion.
Comer. Starting at the home of a camp fire were enjoyed as well as and Mrs Harold Sargent of La• • • •
Mary Ellen not much over five feet rest of the time to herself.
A few years ago Lincoln Hodgkins thetr local leader. Mr. Cecil Annis. the picnic lunch.—Willard Howard, Orange were weekend visitors at the tall and with a wealth of blonde hair
Buck 8teele. famous Western
> home of Mr and Mrs. W. H Kit framing a piquant little face, wtth scheen star and hts Hollywood comp
of Jefferson set out some Norway the first project to be Inspected by Club secretary
• • • •
tredge.
pine. They are now good sized trees club members, leader, and Ruth Clark
every outward Indication that she any of cowboys, cowgirls and genuine
The Ladles' Aid. under thc direc would scream and run at the first Indians will appear at each per
A
very
interesting
meeting
of
the
and are making fast growth. They
club agent, was a pig. taken by Walter
Oold Star 4-H Club was held at the tion of the president Mrs. Clarence sound ot a terrible mouse, enters the formance.—adv.
were planted on some waste land
Annis.
Other projects inspected I
home of Mrs F. J. Baum. Thursday. Smith, held a summer sale and 6
which Mr Hodgkins had on hls farm
were: Or.rden, Fred Collins. Jr.;' July 11. Plans for a public demon o'clock supper at the parish house
• • • •
CRIEHAVEN
WEST ROCKPORT
Will Bryant of Damariscotta Mills garden. Oeorge Warmsley; 50 chicks stration were worked out carefully. Wednesday, with these committees
ls using a plot of oats and two plots Robert Marcello; 80 leghorns. Carl The date for the club tour was de aerving: Fancy work. Mrs. Vera Hard -1
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Holmes and
Congratulations are extended Mr
of millet foi hls cows this year. In Wood; 1 acre of potatoes. William cided on. also a picnic was promised, ing and Mrs. Rida Wallace; aprons j
daughter
Laura of Carver. Mass
and
Mrs
Maxwell
Young
on
the
stead of cutting and hauling the Annls; pig. Phillip Pendleton: dairy. provided the girls worked sufficient Mrs Eva Benson and Mrs. Cora
were callers Tuesday at the home f
Kelley; notions. Mrs. Alberta Sawyer I birth of a daughter Beverly Ann.
material to the cows, he turns the Robert Pendleton. All projects in ly on the’r projects. After the meet
LIBERTY
Misses Ann and Mary Donovan Mrs Holmes' aunt Mrs. Emma V
cows Into the plots and they do all spected were well started and showed ing the members were treated to a and Iona Sawyer: quilts. Mrs Sarah
have returned home after spending a Leach
Kittredge.
Mrs
Lizzie
Kelley
and
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Richard Coombe of
the work Calls will be made on Mr fine work being accomplished by cool drink by tlie president. Mtss
Rev. Harrv Leach and daughter. Stamford. Conn., are visiting Mrs.
Agnes Albee; grabs Mrs Emily Howe ' few weeks with Mrs Maud Ogilvie at
Bryant's plots during the auto tour each boy. A group picture was taken Dorothy Baum—Mrs R. W. Tyler.
and Mrs. Lottie Norwood; candy. Mtss! Honeysuckle cottage.
Mis , Virginia Leach of Hackensack I Coombe's parents, Mr and Mrs. A. J.
of the club at the Pendleton Farm. Club reporter and leader.
Aug. 28.
Leslie Hupper and Bertman White N. J.. Frank Leach whose home Is ln
Lida Murphy; flowers. Mrs James
are passing a few days at Vinalhaven. Rhode Island and Vesper Leach of Skidmore
Benson and Mrs Vesta Oott.
Mrs. A. T. Simpson of Belmont.
Mr and Mrs Pallazala have re Rockland were in town Thursday
WEST WASHINGTON
ROCKVILLE
WALDOBORO
Mass
. was guest the past week of
turned home after a month's visit at calling on relatives and friends.
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stenger of
Mrs Ruby Holt
Miss Jennie Blackington of Rock
Vlnalhaven.
Mrs Fannie Northey has returned
Mr. and Mrs F L. Parker. Mis'' Mr and Mrs T E Rowell of
, to Chelsea after a visit wtth her land is staying with Mrs Inez Bronkie New Yo-k and Elliot Sienger of
Mrs. Charlotte Clark and three sons
Bernice
Parker and Mrs Amv Nutt Thomaston were visitors ln town re
Members
of
the
BH.
Club
made
a
Philadelphia
have
Joined
Mrs.
Thomas
, daughter, Mrs Orace Bartlett.
are visiting Mr and Mrs Roy Simp
for several week'
recently motored to Southwest Har- j cently.
Stenger at their Martin's Point camp. surprise visit recently at the son.
Sheldon McLeam ls at home from
Miss Doris Hall stands second in
bor and Bernard where they visited
A successful Bible school of two
Mrs. Elizabeth Olson and Mrs. newly furnished home of one of their
;
Mrs. Margaret Wilson and two
South Coventry. Conn., where he has the Carnival Queen contest sponsored
weeks duration closed July 19 with
Louis Monk of Wollaston. Mass are number Mrs. Annie (Overlock) Rog- I daughters are guests of Mr and Mrs relatives.
been guest ot hls aunt. Mrs. Ola by the Rockport Carnival-Regatta.
ers. and presented her with a friend
Rev and Mrs. Haines and daugh-1 a picnic at the fair grounds. Much
guests of Mrs. Mary Wade.
Wat'on Barter.
Lelgher.
ship quilt. A pleasant evening was
Mr.
and
Mrs
K
L.
Deymore
of
ter
Mary Ann of Union visited for a credit is due thr pastor and Mrs.
Vernon Hupoer ts visiting friends
Mrs. Elmer 8tarr entertained Sun
Recent callers at the home of Mr. [
enjoyed and refreshments turnlshed
Freeport
were
recently
visitors
in
day
with Mr and Mrs. F. M Robin-’ Nutter, also the Sunday school
and
relatives
ln
Port
Clyde.
day evening tn honor of the birthday
by the self-invited guests
and Mrs. Granville Turner were Mr.
town.
son this week
teacher.
Mrs
Ruth
Ouptlll
and
daughter
anniversary of her daughter-in-law
The evening train recently struck i
and Mrs Chester Roberts and daugh
Mrs. Martha Richards Ls visiting
Virginia, have returned home after
Ouests Sunday of Mrs Ruby Holt
Rev. O. F Currier and Henry Craw
and killed a moose a short distance spending a week ln Rockland
ter. Mary, of Augusta. Ruth Johnson Mrs. Oeorge Starr, a large number of her sisters in Boston.
ford were in Warren Tuesday after were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Parsons
guests being present. Cakes and
Services in charge of Rev. Mr this side of Warren Depot. This is
and Mrs. Nichols also of that city.
Scott Simp'on returned home last noon and called on friends of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Peavey of Dlx
Haynes,
pastor of the Nazarene the third to be killed in that vicinity week, bringllng wtth him hls bride, ! Crawford.
coffee
were
served
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellnian were
mont.
in the same manner
formerly Miss Helen Blom of New
Fayrweather Lodge the summer Church of Union are being conducted
The Farm Bureau held its meeting
recent visitors at Mrs. Lottie Howe's
The Mission Circle met with Mrs
Maurice Hatch of Arlington. Mass. York
ln Augusta
home of Dr. Nell Fogg, was thc scene ln a tent near the bridge.
R. J. Heald Thursday afternoon The of recent date at the Liberty Inn
Mrs. Alice White. Mrs Lura Wins has been spending a week with hlsJ Rev Kenneth Forman of New Ha next meeting will be with Mrs. Emma pavilion. A picnic lunch was served
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert cal of a happy picnic party Tuesday
low and Mrs Jane Sanborn have re family who are at the John Spear ven. Conn., is holding church serv Leach.
and Miss Sutherland gave a talk on
led Sunday on Blrdell Hibbert.
when Donald entertained ln‘ honor of turned from Plymouth
homestead for a time.
ices at the Community Club house
first aid.
Miss
Florence
Tolman
of
Augusta
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Kaler
of
'
Mrs. Virginia Bowman visited her Miss Claire Theller of Wollaston,
Mr and Mrs Richard De Mutelle
during the summer. John Anderson
Visitors at the C H Bagley home
Rockland have been recent callers a’, j played for the service last Sunday and Mr and Mrs Clarence Tolman
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Miller, Mass, and Miss Carolyn Axberg of are on a motor trip in Canada.
the
past week have been Mr. and
of
Warren
called
Thursday
on
friends
last Sunday.
Miss Stella Weaver of Brookline. L. S Copeland's.
night.
Bayside Long Island. Other guests
and relatives here.
Mrs. Payson Robbins of Augusta,
Mtss
Zetta
Jordan
ts
having
a
vaj
Mrs. Irvin Powell of Union was were Misses Dorothy Howard. Nancy Mass.. Miss Helen Stetson of Newton
Ouy Simpson spent last weekend
Mr Thurston Soear ts entertaln- Mrs. Bredle Richmond and Mrs.
guest Wednesday of Mrs. Olennle Howard. Mary Lamb. Barbara Lamb, Centre. Mass . Mrs. Mary Stockbower cation from her duties in B.un'wlck in Rockland.
I ing friends from New York.
Mabie < Bagley) Boyle of Caledonia,
and
was
one
of
a
party
leaving
Thom

Lucille Connon and Perry Howard. and Mrs Elizabeth Bost of New York.
' Delame ter.
ML's May Fogler motored to Port- N 8. Mrs. Boyle will make an ex
Mrs. Viola Hull and sister of Arling aston Monday for a trip to the Oaspe
Bernard Dunbar of Orafton, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs Charles A Sherer of
' land Thursday and on return was ac tended vL'lt.
ton Mass., Miss Orace Anders and Peninsula
was at the home of Arthur Lelgher Lisbon Falls spent Sunday wih his
companied by Mrs. Raymond Fogler
Miss Ruth Lermond has returned
Mrs. Clara Sturvison of New York
recently on a social call.
father Dana A Sherer Joining his
and family who have been at Peak’s
After the third drink, we should ad
from
the
Lewiston
Hospital
and
is
city. Mi's Hildred Palmer and Hibert
Island for several weeks. They will vise the sturdy agriculturist tto quit
Mrs Alton Wellman and two sister. Mrs. Maurice R Clough, who Norton of Bath. Mrs. Patterson Smith gaining rapidly.
visit here with Miss Fogler and Mrs trying to talk about "rural rehabilita
children called Friday on Mrs. is visiting her father. Dinner was and. Miss Harriet Smith of Winches
Mrs. Ellen Wellman was a recent
eaten on the shore at Olencove where
M. A. Fogler for a short time.
tion" and stick to farm relief.
Stanley Jones.
ter. Mass., and New Harbor, have caller at Mrs. Rose Marshall's.
they met the other members of the
been guests recently of MLsses Clara
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and children
and Mrs. Charles Brainerd were j family Mr. and Mrs. H. M Waldron and Dora Oay at their summer
and daughter Barbara of Olen
visitors Thursday at Mrs. Grace I
camp.
cove. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A Rhodes of
The closing exercises of the Vaca
Bartlett's.
Rockport and Lester Sherer of North
tion Bible School were held Friday
THE MOST
On Wednesday evening over 60 Haven to was a get-together of spe
evening in the Baptist Church. The
were present In spite of the Intense cial pleasure as the family had not
FINELY BALANCED
exhibit of work done bv the children
heat of the day. These services con been united for over seven years.
ln the two weeks' session attracted
tinue for ten days, probably closing Late ln the afternoon Mrs. Rhodes
LOW-PRICED
much favorable mention A pleasing
A
and Mrs. Clough went to Nortt| Hav
July 30.
program was presented consisting
BUILT
The topics announced for Sunday' en with thelr brother Lester In his of songs, recitations drills and a
motorboat
for
a
few
days'
visit.
are: At 9 a m„ “ Life's Sweetness;"
colorful pageant.
The exercise
at 7 p. m, "The Supremacy of Jesus."
“Moses in thc Butlrushes" given by
Her Father—I do hope you appre the primary department, was one of
The week night services at 7:30.
ciate that ln marrying my daughter the features of the entertainment.
standard
The mid-summer revival meetings ■ you are getting a very big hearted The school, which has been made up
men
of children from both churches, has
have been conducted with deepening and generous girl.
Interest and encouraging attendance. J Young Man—I do sir And I hope been successful and reflects credit on
Last Sunday evening over 50 from I that she has acquired those fine the worker. Miss Reed, and the local
volunteer teachers.
Union were present, swelling the at qualities from her father.”

IM

tendance to about an even hundred.
Pastor Felix was at hts best as leader
with voice or comet, and the message,
given ln hls unique way, moved hls
audience to smiles and laughter
which but deepened the reverence of
those who felt the driving spiritual
force of the speaker. Two solos by
Vernon Howse. accompanied by Mrs.
Hffivse, added much to the Interest.

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY
■--------------------------------------------------- -

RAZORVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stickney
have as visitors this week thelr son
and daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Lester Black who has been at
the State Street Hospital in Portland
returned home Sunday much im
proved In health and well on the road
to recovery.
Joseph Cummings visited recently
at Charles Vannah's.
Mrs. Nellie Hannan of Montville is
caring for Mrs. Carrie Clark.
Mrs. Jennie Haskell has returned
to Hyde Park, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Jones of Ded
ham, Mass., were visitors at Leyman
Merrifield's recently.
Mrs. Minnie Savage ls with her
Frank Laughton recently went to daughter. Mrs. Ray Danforth, at Paul Muni and Karen Morley In of the smash scenes from “Black Furv." the
Union.
Portland for a few weeks' stay.
First National picture at tbe I*ark

UFITT

Ifwar D. Imu

TAe cor is yours... the streets and highways, too... we want you to drive

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
Your Chevrolet dealer is host!

You

And how much more satisfied you’ll be to own

are his invited guest! Invited to
drive the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet without

f/ie only car in the loueM price range with a beauti

any obligation! Try this new Chevrolet in traffic,

■construction, and the famous gliding Knee-Action

fully styled Body by Fisher, solid steel Turret-Top

on the hills, on the straightaway, and learn how

Ride! Come drive the Master De Luxe Chevrolet.

much finer it is than any other low-priced car!

CHEVROLET

Compar. ChnTolet'i low delivrml prim and oaty G.M.A.C. term..

III!

ACTIOI
COMFORT

irimin

MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
A Genrrnl Motor. Value

KKH
mutt

CHEVROLET
DEALER ADVIRTISSMKNT

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INCROCKLAND,

ME.

L. F. BARKER
UNION, MAINE

Lvery-

THOMASTON

WARREN

CAMDEN

Miss Elizabeth Keyer of BucksMiss Elizabeth Orlbbel and John B
port ls visiting her sister Mrs. Eleanor Lear. Jr., are holding an exhibition of
Clark.
i oil and water color paintings Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Booth anil »t Whitehall Inn. There are several
children. Newell and Esma. of Congo paintings of the HAJ boats ln the coiBelgium, with Mrs. Booth's mother. I lection.
Mrs. Carrie Rideout, of Taunton I Mrs. Arthur Webster will entertain
Mass., callee Sunday on Mrs. Minnie the ladies of the Methodist Society
Newbert. Mr and Mrs. Booth have ■ Wednesday afternoon at her home on
a year's li ave of absence from their sea street.
duties as missionaries ln Africa where
The Woman's Foreign Mission try
they have been stationed five years.
Society met with Mrs. Elizabeth DunMrs. Nelile Reed ot Laconia is guest can Friday afternoon.
of her brother, Herbert Newbert and
Camden Lodge. Knights of Pythias,
family.
will hold its regular meeting Monday
Edward Andrews and family who evening.
passed several weeks with relatives
Th{, camden and Rockiand pupils
here, recently returned to Plainfield. of the Doris Heald School of Dancing
Vt.
will be guests of Miss Heald today.
. The supper and concert of the Saturday, at a picnic at Sherman's
Baptist Ladles Circle and Choral As Point.
sociation were well patronized. Sum
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Derry are
mer visitors were present in large pending the weekend at their camp
numbers The concert program as g, Coleman Pond,
published ln a previous Issue, was |
Edward Briggs, Miss Mary Curtis
carried out under the direction of
and Mrs. E. J. Kimball of Hingham.
Mrs Orace M. Strout. An original t
Mass . are guests of Mr. and. Mrs
composition by Miss Laura Meserve J
Frank H. Wilbur.
of Jefferson won much merited ap
There will be a special musicale at
plause.
Whitehall Inn Sunday evening at 8.30.
The large building at the foot of i
Comique Theatre bookings Sunday '
Knox street, owned by the J. B. Pear
and Monday, Maurice Chevalier ln
son Co., and used as a factory and .
"The Folies Bergere;” Tuesday, 'The
storehouse, ls being painted by
Casino Murder Case." $45 cash award
company employees. In reply to In
given; Wednesday. Elizabeth Bergner
quiries, the building was erected In ,
1902 by Washburn Bros, for their | in "Escape Me Never."
Mrs. Evie D. Curtis of Florida and
sailmakinj business.
New York is paslsng a few weeks in
Members of the Baptist Choral jtown
Society will be guests of Mrs. Carl, Miss Ethel Miner and Norman Mi
R. Oray next Tuesday evening at her ner of Worcester, Mass , have been
recent guests of Miss Helen Quigley,
summer home at Pleasant Point.
Union street
Music next Sunday at the Baptistj
The Rockport Carnival-Regatta on
Church will include: Anthem. "Fear
Aug 8. 9. 10, will be largely attended
Not O Israel" Spicker; and duet. 1
by people from this community
"Lead Us. O Father." Galbraith, Miss
The Thomaston baseball team will
Margaret Simmons and Alfred M play Camden today. Saturday, at the
Strout.
Trotting Park grounds at 4 o'clock.
Services at the Federated Church
The members of Camden Lodge. K.
Sunday will be: Church school at of P. leave Ayers' wharf today. Sat945 a. m; morning services at 11. urday. at 4 o'clock, for a deep sea fishsubject. "Renewing our courage lng trlp t0 whlle uland Shoaij. rethrough transferring our interests, turning Sunday. Anyone interested.
The anthem will be. "Unto the Hills, whether a member of the lodge or not.
by Adams. Teacher training class at is welcome.
7 p. m. The Capital City Shows and rides
Miss Bernice Henderson, who is are to be at the Ball Park July 29 to
spending some time In Wiscasset. Aug 3. the proceeds to be used for
has returned there after a few days the benefit of the local ball c!ub and
visit with Miss Christine Moore, school band.
School street.
■ Rev. Weston P Holman, pastor of
Mrs EUls Young and Miss Emily the Monument Square Methodist
Young were visitors Friday in - Church, has returned from Bath
where he was called to attend the
Friendship.
Mr and Mrs George York and (uneral ot a former Parishioner.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Drew of Vechildren oi Quincy. Mass. are occu
pying Miss Eliza Whitney s house rona. N.J. are guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hansen, Washington street.
during a vacation.
Isaac K. Young, who received a
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
bad injury to hls left eye several days
ago. is recovering gradually.
Results: Pirates 5. South Thomas

ROCKLAND
FRIDAY
AUG.

O

2.00 and 8.00 P. M.

KAY BROS. CIRCUS

Raymond Littlehile has returned
home from Waahingtcn where for two
I weeks he assisted hls father in hay
ing.
lmo Sulim ot Union foent the
weekend with hls mother Mrs. Hulda
Sullin.
Miss Jean Spitzer ot the Curtis
Institute who ls passing the summer
at Camden, was guest recently of
Mr. and Mrs. S. F Haskell and
I Miss Beatrice Haskell who ls a pupil
of Miss Spitzer's. With Miss Spitzer
was Leon Zavisza ot Philadelphia who
is ln Rockport for the season,

i Curtis Tolman. Baxter Tolman and
I Maurice Alholm. while at play on the
shore of North Pond recently, found
I a baby humming bird, two thirds
grown, ihat had strayed from Its nest
Its body vas well feathered but its
tail was in the embryo stage. It was
rather a damp day and the little
j fellow was cold and shivery. Th
St-KITCHIE TROUPE
I children took it home, warmed it by
Japanese Head Balancers and
Foot Jugglers
holding it over the stove, then making
a nest from cotton batting, took lt
KAY BROS HERD OF
back. The bird lived, thanks to the ef
DANCING ELEPHANTS
forts to the children who say they
MISS MARY ELLEN
have since seen it flying about. A
Queen of the Tight Mire
snapshot was taken of the feathered
friend.
IS — FINNY CLOWNS — 12
Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta
GRANT McCUNE
ls spending a few days in town visit
Horizontal Bar Experts
ing with friends and relative*. She
retired this spring as a teacher, hav
LA GLENN SISTERS
On the Swinging Ladders and
ing served 36 years. 29 of which were
High Trapeze
spent ln Augusta. The Williams
Parent-Teacher Association tendered
4 — MILLERS — 4
her a reception and she received a
European Acrobats
traveling bag as a gift; later teachers
CAPT. WALKER'S
arranged a party ln her honor and
Performing Ponies, Monkeys and
gave her a fine casserole. Miss Dol
Dogs
man is a local girl.
WELLS BROS.
Virginia P. Gagnon of Boston is
Comedy Acrobats
visiting the Haskell girls.
• • • •
3 — SILVERLAKKS — 3
Mrs.
G.
D.
Oould
has extended an
Aerialist* Supreme
Invitation to the Congregational
AND MANY OTHER FEATURES
Ladles' Circle, their friends and
guesu at a supper next Tuesday evenIN PERSONing at the Oould home. A good time
ls ln store.
Frank Haskell and daughters
Famous Western Screen Star and
Misses Marguerite and Beatrice
thr Hollyw ood Company of Cow
boys, Cowgirls and Tribe of
recently spent the weekend in Lewis
Genuine Indians
ton as guests of Mrs Leah Boucher.

rnoved from the Sawver rent to the
Inez Libby house on Main street, the
latter vacated recently by Charles
Wilson.
•
Callera Thursday at Ihe home cf
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe were Mr and
Mrs. H. L Whitten of Belfast.
Miss Helen Whittemore and fa*her
Edmund Whittemore, Mr and Mrs
Clifton Sadie of Boston who are visit- j
ing in Bath, were callers Tuesday on j
several friends here. Including Mr
and Mrs S. F. Copeland, and Mrs 1
Gertrude Rowe.
The program for the midsummer
concert to be held Aug 15 ln the Bap
tist Church auditorium is shaping up j
well and those who attand are sure of)
excellent entertainment.
The Congregational Sunday School,
picnicked Tuesday at Sandy Shores 1
South Pond.
The sermon topic. Sundav morning j
at the BaDtist Church will be “Free
dom Within;" Church School will be
at 12 and Christian Endeavor at 6 1
The sermon subject for the evening [
will be “Then and Now" with special
music at the evening services
Mrs. Ella Oolden, Mrs. Marion j
Melvin and children Scott and Ber
nice returned Thursday to Rockiand 1
having been guests since Tuesday of J
Mr and Mrs. E. V. Qxton.
Several from here attended Thurs- |
day the Oen Knox birthday obferv- i
ance at Montpelier.
• • • •

Free pillow and porter service, I
Quaker Stages. Tickets at Drewett's j
garage, telephone 0-21. Warren. Me
—adv,
87-tf

FRIENDSHIP

Life Insurance Leads In Business

Recovery Analyst Finds In Survey
CHICAGO—Tha Ufa lnauranco
bualneaa has emerged from the fiveyear period of depreaslon with tbe
beat record of any other division of
business In tbe United States, It ta
announced by H. A. Darla, Chicago.
Independent life Insuranco analyst
and authority on completion ot a
survey covering approximately 91
per cent of tbe life Insurance In
force. Mr. Davis, president of tbe
company bearing hie name, sur
veyed every legal reserve company
ln the country.
Every vital department of tba
business, with tba exception of to
tal Insurance In force, shows a gain
over 1929 Mr. Davis stated. He at
tribute* the gains to a more ag
trees I ve sales policy, supported by
Increased advertising expenditures.
Assets, premium Income and
number ot policy holders registered
Increases while total Insurance ln
force decreased, the study dis
closed.
Assets at the beginning of 1935
stood at $23,523,000,000 compared
with $18,790,000,000 at the end of
1929; premium Income during tbe
fifth year of the depression totaled
$3,779,000,000 against $3,632,000,000
ln 1929; policy holders number
somewhat ln excess of 65,000.000
compared with approximately 64,500,000 ln 1929 and total Insurance
In force stood at $105.639,000.000
compared with $109,000,000,000 at
the end of 1929.
'The busloeM aa a whole" Mr.
Davis stated, "la ln a better posi
tion today than In the boom period,
wllh more assets behind every thou
sand dollars of Insurance than In
1939."
More life Inrurance companies
khan ever ar* sow backing up their

sales efforts with rewspaper adver
tising, and 1934 registered a new
high In this department, he found.
Life Insurance tales during 1934
increased approximately 10 per

FOR. SALE
OOOD Fox Terrier pup* for sale. Make
i nice pet*
Price
renronsble. MIX'!
I WALKER AMES, North Hsven. Me

______ _______ 8822

| 31, 8TORY house tor sale, sll In eooa
I repair at 4 Free ot, Camden, 10 rooma
I ami bath, ahed and stable, 3-5 acre of
| land, extra house lot on Tree street.
LEROY S ALLEY___ __________ 85-1)0

1

THE AMOS FISKE home with sere of
land, one mile from Rockland on Owl’s
I Head road House has alx rooma In good
repair, with fine view cf bay. Price and
term- from owner, or address FISKE.
Courler-Oazette
8S-tf

I

II

HORSES for eale H A HART, South
, :.l
I . , I I 4 | lhil.,11
II, >.;•

MEAD KAYAK und paddle tor tale. $10.
I ROBERT HILLS Tel 101-R_______ 88*90

SHOAT8 from 35 to 80 pounde for eale;
i also some nice raspberries Cali and
I look them over for prices. F A KIM, BALL. 397 Old County Rd Tel. 3JI-W
90-92
OPEN Motor Boat for sale Al con
Reverse gear
Mlanus enrlne.
Tel MAURICE SNOW 1059-W
89-91
ANTIQUES for sale- two •pinning
wheels, ladder-bark chair*. npool
pool hJlls
and four-pouters, bras-s kettle, old aea
chests, hand loom, cabinet organ Write
"ANTIQUES. 1 care The Courler-Oarxtte.
dition.

aa M

Mr A. DAVIS

On. couch bed. dining table, two wink
ing table- -tande. one couch cover and
lap robe, dishes und (laa-ware. -lop jars,
tool cheit. four gal Jar. one clock, mir
rors. six trunks, pictures, and dry good-,
silverware, carpet* and bidding
Call
after 4 o clock on Sundays, 11 LSLE ST
______________________________
84-tf
FOUR foot slabs. $4 per cord delivered
, In cord lot- or inorc. for -ale HAROIJJ
I K PEASE. Box 170. Warren, Me
94-95
PROTECTOGRAPH machine for -ale;
j alao one-half ton Ford truck, man'- new
custom-made overcoat. -Izr 44. hair plck| Ing machine. Reasonably priced. TEL.
298-3__________________ 88-90
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and -ave? Also
wood from $1 up. L A PACKARD.
R F D , Thomaston
81-tf
CEDAR POSTS lor aaie. any size, de
livered anywhere In Camdrn or Rock
port. Cedar tree- for your lawn TeL
11-33 North Appleton
CHARLBB II.
PLUMMER. the Auctioneer, North Ap
pleton, Me
79-tf
BEST dry hard fitted wood $8 50 cord,
J mixed $6 cord, long wood $7 FRANK
ERICKSON. Thomaston. Rt 1, Bot 70

cent over tbe preceding year, be
stated.
'The remarkable depression per
iod showing" said Mr. Davis, "la
due to a combination of factors. In
cluding scientific management,
wide diversification of risks In In
vesting tbe monies of the policy
holders and the maintained public
confidence ln life Insurance aa a
form of protection."
Mr. Davta Is recognised as a
leading authority oo Ufa Insurance
ln all Its phases. Including manage
ment and Investment He has spent
more than 30 years In the business,
and, as an Independent analyst, be
has studied Insurance from the
standpoint of the buyer aa well aa
that of the company

____________________

88*90

ROCKPORT
au HaUt 10 her home at Aut>urndale,
PITTED hard wood for aaie. 19; sort
Mrs Amy Stebbens entertained the (
$7. hard wood limb-. »8. long, $7;
_____
Mass., spent a few days at the home wood,
Junior choir of the Advent Christian
also lumber
T J. CARROLL Tel
383-21 Rockland_____
79-tf
The members of the Methodist Sun- of Chester L. Pascal,
Church at a lawn party and picnic
keys: KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
supper Thursday at her home, assist day school enjoyed a hot dog roast at , a telegram has been received by order
Keys made to 0t all lock- when
Manager Crone from Congressman original keys are lost. Houw. Otlice or
ed by Mrs. Daisy Simmons and Mrs Sherman's Point Tuesday night.
Code books provide keys for all
W E. Whitney and daughter Feme Moran stating that the USS Man- Car.
Gertrude Simmons. Those present
locks without bother. Scissors and
were Miss Mary Packard. Phyllis and Misses Edith. Hilda and Patricia ley has been assigned by the Navy De- Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea.
aonable price- CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Cushman. Verena Neal. Ella and Wall motored to Norway Sunday and partment to be in Rockport harbor Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf
Margaret Williams. Ruby, Leah. Mary on returning that night were accom- for the three days of the carnival.
and Barbara Alien. Barbara Autio. panied by Miss Helen Britt, who will
Mrs Lena E. York had as guests
Shirley. Una and Hannah Morse and visit here for several days, dividing this week, her daughter. Mrs. Albert
Phyllis Prior, A delightful afternoon the time between the Whitney and E. Crockett and granddaughter. Ar
was passed
the Wall homes
lene Crockett of Rockland; daughter.
ANDERSON FARM on West Meadow
Mr. and Mrs. William Bramhall.
Mr and Mrs Mark Styles who have • Mrs A W. St. Clair of Lynn. Mass.. 1 road to let or lor sale call 1175 alter
0
pm.
W91
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson of Miss Eleanor Lash. Miss Thelma been visiting her mother. Mrs. Au- and grandson. Dr. Foster York St.
Admission Prices Reduced
TWO FURNISHED light housekeeping
Simmons
and
Phyllis
Bramhall
were
gusta
Shibles,
for
a
week,
returned
Clair
of
Jamestown.
N.
D.
Framingham. Mass , were overnight
CHILDREN 25r. ADULTS 35c
rooma to let
MRS OERTRUDE SYLVESTER 23 Cedar SI Tel 308-R 89*91
guests last Saturday of Mr. and Mrs visitor? Sunday in Fortland where Prlday to Mt Vernon. N. Y.
A Big Cirrus At An Unheard of
------FURNISHED apart inent to let ot 14
they visited John La?h. a surgical
Admission Price
Bryan Robinson.
MASONIC ST___________________ 90-95
Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham. Mrs Effie
patient in a hospital there., following
LARGE
airy room to let. near High
David White is in West Bath where
Veazie and Mrs. Marion Cash spent
CIRCUS GROUNDS
School Home comfort*, bent of food
an appendix operation.
Thursday with Mrs. Oliver Ingraham j ^.rtu^enu^ mu
to Tel 43-Y 239 BROADWAY._______ 89*91
he is helping hls brother Albert in
-------------------------------------------- 2$
PLEASANT STREET
Mrs Celesta Cushman who has at her camp at Megunticook Lake.
1 rente, threa times for 59 cento. AddlFOUR ROOM tenement to let. flush
haying.
90-92
:
tional
llnea flve cent* each tor one time cloeet. electric lights Apply to I.AWbeen visiting in town several days has
89-94
Mrs. Lou Morrill who underwent a 1 10 cents for three tlmee. Six word* RENCE MILLER Phon<- 692-M
Fire which started about a stove
returned to Portland.
make a line
FURNISHED three-room apartment to
at the Leach place on Vaughans
surgical operation at Knox Hospital)
let
for
light
housekeeping
Apply
Mrs Carrie Morse, recent <ruest Of
TENANTS HARBOR
SMALLEYS 19 Willow St
38-90
Tuesday, is reported as showing
Neck Morday night, was put out
her daughter. Mrs. Waldo MacFar
TWO
ROOM
kitchenette to let un.
very satisfactory condition.
after a stubborn fight of an hour and
furnished. Barter Block
Bin
land of South Bristol, is visiting Mrs
Tel SI 1-W or
Mrs. Anita Lvnn of Reading. Moss..
1017-J. HERBERT B. BARTER.
a half by the Warren Fire Depart
7»-<i
Charles Everett, Mrs. Frances Frullo
Carrie MacFarland
, and Miss Christine Andersen of
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
ment. Mrs. Charles Leach who oc
and daughter Arlene of Waltham. I$$******«******«.j
Dedham. Mass., were weekend guests
Mrs. Ida Hoffses has returned to Mass. Mrs. Carl Everett and Mrs | parcel containing man's shirt and let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330
cupies the other side ot the house
of Mr and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler,
Hyde Park, Mass . after a three weeks'
Helen Hollihan of Auburndale. Mass..
on^Camdcn^st. Sunday. July j FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE
j They motored here from Atlantic discovered the blaze shortly before visit with Mrs. Walter Wottcn.
St All modern Tel 133
79-tf
9
o'clock
Monday
evening
when
on
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
City, N. J. and when entering the
Mrs. Oertrude Oliver entertained
TENEMENT at 52 Bummer St. ModFUAT bottom row boat found CARLMiss Elizabeth Brown, who has ton 5; Rockport 7. Warren 4.
ern
Improvements.
MRS.
A
C.
McLOON.
her
way
heme
from
a
neighbor
s.
She
Ajd
at
home
Wecln
„.
C. Ingraham. Miss Nancy Ingra TON JOYCE. Swan's Island. Me
89-91
, harbor woods at a late hour encour.t33 Orove St Tel. 253-M
79-tf
been in Knox Hospital for treatment,
who
has %een
visiting
League Standing
were ham
I ered a big moose standing ln the immediately ran the quarter of a mile day af lerncon In tne
MODERN apartment to let In brick
is expected to return home today,
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
Har,e Wotton . Mrs Jane her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
middle of the road, a frightful experi- to the nearest telephone to caU for M
premises,__
»
37-tf
Rockport ......
Saturday.
E’Ja Cook. Mrs. Blanche Charles Everett, returned here with
i ence on e strange road tr. the dark help. Mrs. Elme: Leach who lives in Mu'rphy
' FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. electric
• • • •
L Cement Co.......
4
vv rxtiit*!/
light*, toilet $15 month 21 Purchase St
the other side of the house was not WaUace
Mrs
Carrie
MacFar- them. ,
ness of night.
Miss Mildred Mitchell of Portland Plrates
BARTER at 811-W or 1017-J
Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Powle and house ■f*-.**.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.^^^
at home at the time. Three rooms land Mrs Helen Simmons, Miss
*
***•••••••••»
___________________________ 84-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Wheeler
of
ls passing a vacation In Friendship ga Th-naston
guests.
Miss
Georgiana
and
Miss
Win

were
damaged
by
water
and
chemical
Geneva
Simmons,
Mrs.
Susan
WotPOSITION
as
chef
or
order
cook
wantTWO
four-room
apartment* to let In
j Camden. N. J., are spending a vaca
7
.300
ert
Deat
references. HORACE PfcRRY
quire
MRS W
and this town.
! Battery F ____
OwAeaza
Qt of/^4e«
a.•tl
e I Ql
«•» S. KENNISTON• “176
’w *Main
*““*
tion with his mother Mrs Nannie M and the wrecking of partitions to get ton, Mrs Mamie Wotton. Mrs. Olive ifred Armstrong and Mrs. Ruth Orace
8t„
City.
St «TS-I
Tel. B^l
874-W
84-tf
10
.231
Recent dinner guests of Mrs. Ellis Wanen ........
Bracelon
motored
to
Bar
Harbor
and
,
at
the
blaze.
Noyes,
Mrs.
Lavinia
Whitney.
Mrs.
) Wheeler.
STATIONARY
gas
engine
of
about
30
Young were Miss Katherine Aagesen
Sunday's game.i—Warren at South
Work on the 2200 feet of road at Mattle Simmons. Mrs. Carrie Morse. Cadillac Mountain Wednesday for the horse power wanted Name price Write
,
| M E SIMMONS. 15 Granite St.. Rc>,-kof Bloomfield, N. J. and Spruce Thomaston; Battery F at Rockport; I Miss Abbie Moi ton of Wakefield
North Warren was completed the of Damariscotta; Mrs. J. W. Tufts of uay.
| land.
89-91
Head, and Miss Ethel Sheldon of Cement Co. vs. Pirates at Commun- Mass. is guest of Mrs. Mart J. Hart
Mrs Cecil Rhodes and guest Mrs.
, WANT to buy a[) oM bulldtnK w
latter part of last week. Work com- Martins' Point and her guest. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
MacKenzit
ity Park <3 p. m.).
North Stonington, Conn.
menced Monday on a similar stretch Nellie Harris of Newton Cen.er, Mass. Maurice Clough are visiting Mrs tear down TBL 84-2 Thomaston. 90-92
----- •- and two daughters recently made a
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock
at East Warren.
Lunch wa5 S€rved by the hostess and Rhodes' brother, Lester Sherer, at three or four room furnished apartMrs Amos Mills was called sud
.................
ment wanted
Inquire at TOE COU- land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mall order*
services were held at the cemetery brief stay with Mr MacKenzie s
• • . .
a pleasant afternoon enjoyed.
North Haven.
I rier-qazette.________________ 89-ei solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
denly to Brunswick where her son, I
at 9 o'clock. Flowers were placed at parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Muc__________ 79-tf
Mrs Marshall E. Reed and daughter ‘ WOMAN wanted; experienced cook __________________
An event of interest will be the ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winchenpaw
L. W. McCARTNEY. Plumbing and
the grave by Henry Knox Fowler, a Kenzie
Fashion Show at the Warren Worn- and daughter of Allston, Mass., are Dorothy of Roxbury motored here | ^Bou^cper,^umty^of .dunib at Heating TeL 63-M
Hospital. Mr. Mills arrived Tuesday
22 BAY VIEW
great-great-grandson of Gen. Knox.) Mr and Mrs. Fred Rivers of Marble88-90
an's Club Aug. 1 at 8 p m, daylight, passing a vacation with Mr. Win- Thursday to spend the day with her j care The Courier-Gazette_______ 90-92 SQUARE City.
with a specialist from Boston.
„
Prayer was made by Rev. Corwin H. i head. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
NOTICE—On and after this date we
mother,
Mrs.
Minnie
Weed
open
to
the
public,
a
small
admission
l
chenpaw's
parents.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ray
CAPABLE
woman
wanted
for
general
Mr. and Mrs. William M
will
not
be
responsible
for
any
bills
U
Olds of Rockland. A squad from 1 Mrs. Weston Rivers.
Write A. care The Courler- other than those contracted by ourselves
James E. Schwartz has returned to housework.
Oazette
89-91 MR AND MRS NATHAN AREY Vlnalwho are spending the summer w
Batlery F ca.C., under command
Mrs. A. W. Smith of West Somer- fee expected from non-members. The Winchenpaw.
comparison of old and new, w.th apRussell Cook of Port Clyde Is guest East Orange. N. J., after passing sev
Miss Belle Cullen, had as vWtor.
Manmng fired
WE WILL buy second-hand ut r( ht haven. Me . July 27, 1935 ________ 90-92
ville, Mass., who underwent a surgi
TRESPASSING AND BERRY PICKINO
proprlate music, is sure to be enter- o( hiS grandmother, Mrs. Herbert eral weeks at the home of Mr. and Ian,re. BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 361
Thursday. Mrs. Charles W. Bickford, j
by
lain St. Tel 450
79-tf forbidden on the Macy and Underhill
cal operation recently at Deaconess
taining
and
instructive.
The
comSimmons.
i
Mrs.
E.
B
Thompson.
properties
at Ash Point Trespassers. If
Mrs. Clarence E. March and Miss
WOMANS BICYCLE wanted
Will
Herbert Kirkpatrick. Three veterans Hospital, Boston, is making a remarkwill be subjecst to the law
Miss Ida Shapiro of Rockland is rent or buy. R R. ALLEN Phone Ten- apprehended,
mittee ln charge includes Miss FranEonald Leigh of Saco and hU
Anne Wisi man of Lewiston.
CARROLL
MACY, Ash Point
of the Civil War were present, Col. F. able recovery and has returned to ces Spear Mrs. Sadie Barrows, Mrs. s;ster Mrs Alice Soule of Wiscasset.
ant * Harbor 55-14.
88-90 __________________________________ 89-91
]
guest
this
week
of
Miss
Vera
Easton,
The Baptist Bible vacation school,
S. Philbrick. Capt- Huntley and Fred- [ her home, hoping to be able to make Virginia Thompson, and Miss Mar- who u a nurse at a b0V£- camp, were
YOUNO Finnish girl, with some expe
CLEANING and repairing Suits made
Amesbury Hill.
taught by Miss Emily MacDonald of
rience. want* position for general house to order, coats rellned. suits made over
erlck Morse,
a IdP here soon.
jorie
Spear,
who
have
been
prowling
Tue^y
O
n
Mr.
and
Mrs.
work
MISS
HELEN
ANDERSON.
Olen

to
fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Rhodes,
Rockland came to a close Friday
79-91
mere.
88-90 Main and Summer Sts
The members of General Knox
about
many
attics
in
search
of
old
winchenpaw
and
other
friends
Jr.,
are
at
their
cottage
at
Megunti

evening with an exhibition in the
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
GLENCOVE
Chapter, with guests, met at Mont
time
costumes.
In
contrast
will
be
Mrs
Marv
Bart€r
and
Mrs.
Florcook
Lake
for
the
season.
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
church. Many parents and others
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rockpelier for the annual meeting, which
snappy. up-to-date dresses ranging {ence Conant of Port Clyde visited
The annual mid-summer fair and
attended. The school has been a
l,nd____________
79-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wass
and
son
was called to order by Mrs. Lois M.
from sportswear to wedding gowns. Thursday evening with Mrs. Gertrude sale of the Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
NOTICE
success in enrollment and attend
Creighton, president. The secretary Arnold of Machias were at the home The short business meeting will be sinunOns and Mrs. Amy Stebbins.
Notice I« Hereby Given that John Leo
take place Wednesday afternoon on
ance, Miss MacDonald showing
ot their daughter and sister, Mrs.
MacDonald of Olenmere In the County
being unable to attend, Alfred M.
at 7.30 Thursday evening, preceding j--------------------------------- ——---------- the church lawn.
of Knox and State of Maine, has mado
marked ability as a teacher. The
George Woodward last Thursday.
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper application to the Maine Board of Bar
Strout was appointed to serve.
the fashion show. Mrs. Inez Mathews
Miss Feme Whitney and guest Miss Megunticook
Lake By week or month Examiners for examination for admls-'
Mrs. Woodward and son Richard and
children responded finely as demon
and Mrs. Lina Smith are hostesses, i
Prayer was offered by Rev. Corwin
I Helen Britt, and Misses Hilda and Four rooma. sun porch. Boat, wood, Sion to the bar of the State of Maine at
daughter Barbara accompanied them
strated in the exercises held. Strong
Ice
and
spring
water R A. LIBBY, Lln- the session of the Board to be held at
Shirley Graham of Ripon. Wis..
H. Olds of Rockland.
Edith Wall motored to Allagash Tues colnvllle. Me. Tel. 24-12
82-90 Portland. Maine, on the first Wednes
support and efficient help was given
segsion proVed very interesting, the following day to Saco and Bidde has been recent guest of Misses Joan
day of August. A D. 1935
day
to
spend
the
remainder
of
the
FURNISHED
cottage
to
rent
on
upper
ford
Pool
where
they
visited
relatives,
the director by the teachers and
AND ALL OTHER
PHILIP O CLIFFORD.
and Evelyn Smithy
Megunticook
Lake.
By
week
or
month
Mrs. Victor Abbott Banford of
Secretary of the Board.
week with Mrs. Philip Hughey and Four room*, screened porch, boat, wood,
returning Tuesday.
others in the Sunday school. Miss
84-8-90
Farmington, State regent of the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey ot
spring water, garage. JOHNSON TAL
children
who
are
passing
the
summer
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Banks of Bos
MacDonald will open a like school in
BOT, 5 Spruce St.. Camden. Tel 493
D.A.R., v.as an inspiring speaker,
Thomaston, accompanied by their
there. They were accompanied as far
86-87489
Tenant's Harbor, and expects to take i, The reports of the officers were read ton and Mrs. Earle Dow of Rockport
THROUGH
daughter Maxine, Mrs. Myra Kennis
as Belfast by Benjamin Wall who will
COTTAOE AT SPRUCE HEAD, for rent, ,
were guests Thursday of Mrs. Charles
a university cours^ later.
ton, Mrs. Roland Starrett and son
In qulelt location. Just thoroughly reno
and accepted. Mrs. Lois M. CTeighvisit relatives in that city.
Maxey.
vated. completely furnished, good well j
There will bZ a’cooked food sale ’ ton who had served as president
Russell and Gary Kanniston called
water, 150 yards from shore, reasonable
The
Trytohelp
Club
will
have
a
picMrs. Bruce Higgs of Chicago was a Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
rent Available August 13. Inquire R B
Reliable Schedules
on the Baptist Church lawn to raise three years, declined a renomination,
: nic supper Monday night at Smalls SPBAR. Spruce Head. Me.
89-tf
visitor Thursday at the home of her and Mrs. Fred Spear at East Union
money to send delegates to Ocean ’ Officers elected were: Mrs. Anne
j
Beach.
cousin, Mrs. Nellie Shibles.
George Robinson left Wednesday
park
Snow, president; Alfred M. Strout,
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
Mrs. Guy Overlock of Rockport was for the Y.M.C.A. Camp of Character
9 CLAREMONT ST.
The large poultry houses built by Harry Moody, Frank Ingraham,
daughter
Dorothy
of
Jersey
City
are
guest of Misses Emily and Ada Hall on Lake Cobbosseecontee at Win
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
the late Ec.ward Keating on Dwight I Mrs. Irene Moran, vice presidents;
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
New

Three Daily Trips •*
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
last Thursday and indulged in bath throp for two weeks.
street are being razed.
Mrs Katherine Derry, corresponding
to Portland and Boston
bert.
Mrs. Russell. Asst.
ing at the beach.
Moose are not in danger of becom
Leaving at 6.45 A. M.
Much improvement has been made | secretary; Harry Stewart, treasurer;
Services at the Baptist Church Sun
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
Maurice F. Gregory of Lancaster, ing extinct in Knox and Lincoln
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
10.15
A.
M.
and
3.50
P.
M.
in the town cemetery by the filling
Corwin H. Olds, chaplain; Miss Mass , is at hlf old home mixing a
day will begin with church school at
ICE SERVICE
(Standard Time)
Counties, by all accounts. Train 59.
Branches at Union and Rockport
Hortense Wilson, registrar; Mrs.
10 o'clock, followed 1 y morning wor
DAY
OR NIGHT
of the northeastern corner lots.
few days' vacation with carpentry.
Tickets
and
information
at
the evening train from Portland to
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
Mary
Overlock.
Hbrarlafi;
Mrs.
Kathship
at
11;
sermon.
“
The
Distinguish

Railroad
Station.
Tel.
92.
Quality
Product,
Courteous,
Pupils in the art classes who comRecord crowds have been bathing Rockland, has killed three the past
Narragansett Hotel, Tel. 340
Efficient Drivers
pleted in the recent school contest,
Fuller, curator; Capt Arthur at the shore the past week and many two months, the first one the latter
ing Mark of a Christian," special
Chisholm Bros.. Tel. 374-M.
and won prizes or honorable men- J E»liot custodian: Miss Harriet Wil- people traveling by auto stop as they part of May. a short distance toward
music by the choir; evening praise CHARLES H. MdNTOSH
Hotel Rockland
! service at 7.30; sermon on home mis
tlon wer-: Ina Coates, high school, i ,iams- auditor; E. K. Gould. H. C. pass by and view the scenery. This Waldoboro from the Warren station;
Thorndike Hotel.
Tel 626, Rockland
water colors. $2; Sidney Caler. high j Moody. A- J. Elliot C. A. Creighton, locality has a pretty cove when the the second, a few weeks later, was a
sion work, “Justin Waits Outside,"
Western Union Tel. Co.
DAY OR NIGHT
school, honorable mention for group I He™? K. Fowler Jarvis C. Perry, tide is in and when out a helpful one
prayer meeting on Thursday at 7.30.
yearling and was killed about four
27Stf
arrangement ln flowers. $2; Frances Arthur E. McDonald trustees; Harry in the way of clams.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Newbert
and
and one-salf miles from this town
And other rectal diseases
: guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Burns, grade six. honorable mention. Mo°d>' Mrs. Martha Matthews, Mrs.
toward Waldoboro The moose killed
Treated Without Pain
and daughter Dorothy spent Wed
Tuesday of last week at Negro Town
SAW FILING
The baseball score at Friday’s game Hazel Anzalone, nominating comFIRST CLASS
mittee.
nesday
at
Tenant's
Harbor.
or Loss of Time
meadow
was
two
years
old.
Each
ani

Your saw of any description put in
was; Thomaston 9, Rockland 1.
TRUCKING SERVICE
Mrs. Kenneth Wooster and daugh
A resolution on the death of Henry perfect shape and all work guaranteed. mal was badlv mangled.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
E. McDonald was adopted. The gift I Light band saw work and small tool
ter Nancy of Bangor have been visit
There will be special music Sun
Knox Anniversary
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
ors at the home of Capt. and Mrs.
day morning at the Congregational
Previous to the meeting at Mont of $1,000 from Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis ' grinding.
, .
. , ..
,
ALBERT TRIBOU
TEL. 107$
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Charles
Wooster.
for
improvement
of
the
grounds
was
lg
MyrUe
stre
^
Roland.
Me.
Church.
pelier on the anniversary of the birth
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Tel.
Thomaston
139-3
Rev.
Chf.
I
79-91
Robert Connell and family have
Miss Sadie Collins, enroute from Isle
of Oen. Henry Knox on Thursday, acknowledged.
.
_______ ____
1278U

BUCK STEELE

TO LET

In Everybody’s Column

; LOST AND FOUND ♦

WANTED

2 Cl111 H B

MISCELLANEOUS

£

♦’
»
; Summer Cottages J
ft«*************n

To

BOUON

IkiTSLKeamlined

BUSES

Russell

Funeral Home

ICE SERVICE

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

4

------------------------------ ----- ——------ ------- —

®SOC* ETY
In addition to paraonal noteo retardIni daparturea and arrival.. thia depart
ment especially dealrea Information of
aoclal happening. parties, muatcala. etc
. V? "nt bI maU °f telephone will be
gladly received.

j Mr. and Mrs. Albert K Olover and
[ children Alice and Albert, and Fred

, Olover Jr., of Charlotte. N C, are
, guesu of Mrs. Glover's parents Mr.
TILCTHON8 .... .......................... lit or 7M
: and Mrs. John I. Snow. Masonic
street.
Count Cecil Pecci-Blunt daughter
Letitia Pecci-Blunt and son Ferdi
Carlton Gregory has been visiting
nand Pecci-Blunt. ol Rome, Italy, and hls giandparents In Warren this
Parts. France, who arrived from week.
abvtad this we'. cr. the C'tar. plain
are at the Ambassador Hotel ln New
Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs J. 8 Jen
York City for several days before go kins, Mrs Adelaide Butman. Mrs. F.
ing to Newport. R. I., and later to L. Newbert and Mrs. A R Baehelder
Bar Harbor. In September Oount won honors in bridge when the E.F.A.
Peccl-Blunt will make a trip to the Club played Wednesday at the cot
West.
tage of Mrs C. E. Rollins at Holiday
Beach. Picnic dinner preceded pity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lambert, Mrs
Miss Beulah Callahan of Bangor Is
Martin Lynch and Billy Campbell of
Washington, D. C., have been recent visiting her grandmother. Mrs. Clara
guest of their aunt. Miss Della Jack- Emery. Limerock street
son. Arthur Lambert of Frederick.
Mrs. C. A. Dolliver of Cohasset.
Md. has also been a recent guest
Mass.. Is vlslllng Mr. and Mrs A. O.
there.
Dolliver. Warren street, for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Schoen and
children Margaret, and Charles. Jr.,
Miss Owendolyn MacDonald is tak
of Roxbury, Mass., are guests of Mrs ing a summer course at Bates Col
Schoen's mother. Mrs. Oeorge Miller lege. to conclude Aug. 16.
of Rockport, and her brother. Wesley
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Achorn who
Barter. 38 Pine street, this city.
have been guesU of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. F Cross and Kenneth Oates Fred E. Achorn left Thursday for
of Dorchester. Mass , were guests of their home In Jersey City. N J.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Johnson. Dex
Miss Anne C. Pomeroy has returned
ter street, recently.
to New Britain. Conn., after visiting
Mr. and Mrs John M. Pomeroy.
Maxine Cheyne, who received in
juries to one of her eyes the Fourth,
Mrs. John M. Richardson was
and has been very 111 at her mother's hostess to W.I.N. Club Thursday
home. Atlantic street. Is gaining and night.
will probably be able to return to her
home at 139 Pleasant street soon.
Miss Laura Fish and Mrs . Nellie
Fish have been In Hope for a week's
Mr. and Mrs Harry Briggs of Brook visit
•
lyn are guests at the Thompsons
Misses Helen and Madeline Ruben
Highland Inn.
stein of Brookline, accompanied by
Mr and Mrs. Jack Oatti of Wor friends, arrived yesterday to spend
cester are guesu of Mrs Oattl's par the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. David
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. M. F Lovejoy at Rubenstein.

Mrs. Ellen Conant and her niece.
SPl'RLING-IIALL
Miss Emma Meservey of Fremont,
Tlie marriage of Vivian Anita Hall,
Neb., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Pease. Hope.
daughter of Mrs. Ibra L. Ripley of
this city, and Percy Henry Spurling
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thurlow was rol-smnlzed last evening at 8
have as guest Mrs, Thurlow's sister, o'clock at the First Baptist parson
Mrs. Willard Mercereau of East Au age. with Rev. J, C MacDonald offi
rora. N. Y.
ciating. The double ring service was
Impressively used. Only the family
Miss Mamie West of Ro.-lindale. and immediate friends were present.
Mass., was In the city Tuesday on The couple was attended by Miss
her way to Vlnalhaven to visit Mrs Blanche Stone of Lewiston as brides
W- Y. Fossett.
maid and Kenneth Wiggin as
groomsman.
Mr. and Mrs Ft, A Small and daugh
The bride was prettily gowned in
ter Barbara, who have been guests of
white silk crepe and carried roses and
Mrs. Small's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sweet peas while her bridesmaid wore
H. H. Stover, are returning to Olens
orchid silk crepe and had sweet peas
Falls. N. Y., today.
for her flowers. The bride gave to
her
attendant a comp-ct while Mr.
Mrs. Frank Hallowell and daughter
Spurling's gift to Mr Wiggin was a
Sandra and Mrs. George Hallowell
bill fold.
and daughter Claire are in DennysImmediately after the ceremony
ville for the weekend.
the newlyweds left for a honeymoon
Mrs. Mary Norton Brown of Brat trip whose destination was not di
tleboro. Vt.. is at Rockledge Inn. vulged. The bride wore for traveling
a white silk suit with accessories in
Spruce Head, spending part of her
the fashionable lilac shade. On their
visit with her brother and his wife.
return they will reside at 77 Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Norton, Lime
street In newly furnished apartments
rock street.
The array of wedding gifts. Includ
ing
money, silver, china, electrical
Mrs. Mildred Tuttle Hopkins of
Camden. N. J., is visiting her mother appliances, furnishings linen, etc.
testifies to the popularity of the young
and Meter, Mrs Elonla Tuttle and Miss
couple who begin married life recipi
Clara Tuttle, Broadway.
ents of the well wishes of many
Quests at Qwl's Head Inn include friends.
Out of town guests were Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Truscott of Wor
cester. Mass.. Mr and Mrs. Helmich of Johnston of Quincy. Mass an aunt
(of the bride; Miss Marian Weidman
Cleveland. Miss Damereau and Mrs.
f and George Crockett, of Rockport,
Anne Bandermark of New York city,
and Mr. and Mrs. Iral Smith of Warand Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark of
| ren.
Scranton. Pa
j The bride is a graduate of Rock

Carl H. Sonntag is on a business
trip to New York and Philadelphia.
Miss Alberta Knight gave a bridge
Wednesday evening with Miss Olive
pease as honor guest. Honors went
to Mrs. Theodore Perry. Delia Pease
and Miss Faye Hodgkins. There was
late lunch bnd Mtss Pease was show
ered with man)' lovely gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spurting
(Vivian Hall) following their wedding
last evening were given a party at
Colcord Inn, Belfast. Refreshments
were served and the 22 guests made
their Crawford Lake cottage.
Mrs. Llovd Benner and children merry with rice and confetti before
Mrs H. F. Hicks has returned trom Winfield and Leatrice, of Brunswick, the newlyweds went away for their
East Orange N. J , where she had are spending a few days with Mrs. w'edding trip.
been the guest for several months of Benner's mother. Mrs. E. O Weston,
ln Thomaston.
her sister. Mrs. L. E. Shaw.
H. W. Huke of Torrington, Conn..
has been a guest at The Thorndike
Mrs. Jennie Bird entertained
OuesU at the Thorndike this week
for a few days.
have Included Mrs. Evelyn Pierce Thursday at dessert bridge, with hon
ors
going
to
Mrs.
F.
L.
Weeks
and
(formerly Mrs. Jack Taylor' and her
Mrs. Fred Ripley of South Thomas
daughter "Polly," now Mrs. Frederic Mrs A. S. Littlefield.
ton was hostess to the Merri-Meet-
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GEN. KNOX MEMORIAL
Mrs.

Anne

President

Snow
At

Elected

the

Anni-

versary Meeting
Thc birthday anniversary of Major
Oeneral Henry Kriox received recog
nition Thursday in Thomaston ac- ,
cording to the announced program
the services of the morning being
followed by the annual meeting of the
Knox Memorial Association, held ln
Montpelier and presided over bv Mrs j

Charles A. Creighton, the uresident.
marking the close of her third year
In that official capacity The session
was opened with prayer by Rev. Mr
Olds of Rockland, followed by th'’
Lord's Prayer, reciting of the Ameri
can Creed and Salute to the Flag
Official reports of the past year were
read and accepted and the following
officers elected:
President. Mrs. Anne Snow; vice
presidents. Alfred M Strout. Harry C.
Moody. Prank H. Ingraham. Mrs Irene
Moran; Secretary. Mrs. Katherine C.
Derry; Treasurer, Harry Stewart; t
Chaplain. Rev. Corwin Olds; Regis
trar Miss Hortense B Wilson; Li
brarian, Mrs. Mary W. Overlock;
Curator. Mrs. Kathleen S Fuller:
Custodian. Arthur J. Elliot; Auditor.
Miss Harriet Williams; Trustees. Ed
ward K Oould, Harry C. Moodv. Ar
thur J Elliot Charles A. Creighton.
Henry T Fowler. J. C. Perry. Arthur
E McDonald.
• ■ • •
The recent death of Henry E. Mc
Donald. a late official of the Asso- ,
elation was recognized by the adop- ,
Hon of a resolution, and appreciation j
land High School, clash of 1929 and was expressed to Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis
i at present ls employed at the Na- for her generous gift of one thousand
I tional Re-employment office In this dollars for the setting out of trees
t city. Mr. Spurling is the son of the upon the grounds.
late Mr. and Mrs Ernest R Spurling
Among the distinguished guests of
of Southwest Harbor. He is a gradu- the day was Dr Henry Thacher
ate of the High School of Southwest,
of
uland the greal.
Harbor, and is a member of the Odd j
al_grandfon of Q€n Knox, whose
Fellows at St Oeorge He Is employed Interest ln the Memorial and the help
by the Sea View Oarage
he has lent to its creation and car

1

S T ° H E

rying-on has greatly contributed to
Its success. Another interested guest |
was Mrs. Marcia Binford. State
i
Regent of the Daughters of the
Amer.can Revolution, who imparted I
the welcome news that the Bangor
Chapter had voted $100 to the Memo
rial for a Lucy Woodhouse Hazlitt
fund, and exoressed the opinion that
the other chapters of Maine were also ,
looking to giving their support to the
I remember a night In a thick marshy
Thomaston Memorial.
wood
When the Boche gave a chlorine gas ball.
The afternoon saw a very large at
We couldn t fight back, we were held ln
tendance of visitors to the Memorial.
reserve.

1

L' S

EVENT

This Sales Event is timely, for there are still several weeks to enjoy
these new summer things, and we are offering Store-Wide mark
down prices. Savings in every department is our slogan for our
first Sales Event in our New Store.
SAVE ONE-HALF ON THESE NEW

SUMMER DRESSES
Reg. Prices

$3.98
5.95
7.95
10.75
13.75
16.75

A very attractive
collection in

all sizes
t

ALL SUITS

LINENS AND

All 1-2 Price

GRASHES

STRING KNITS AND BOUCLES
a

SUITS AND COATS
Original Price

Sale Price

Saving

$16.75

$3.96

$12.79

13.75

2.96

10.79

10.75

2.76

7.99

Had to stay there and take It. that's all.
And thicker and thicker tbe stinking
fumes grew
CLARK ISLAND
While we lay there sprawling out flat.
ers Thursday for dessert bridge to Choking and cursing, but holding our
ground—
Richard Lrwell of Thomaston and
greet several friends home for the And no
one put a veto on thatl
Mi*s Myrtle C. Flood of Rockland
summer season.
I remember the nights when with pick were married July 13 at Portland byand spade
Miss Harriet Bell of Lynchburg, Va., We scooped shallow graves for our dead Rev. J. E. Saunders cf that city. The
No songs could be sung—there were
and Frederick. Md . is guest of Mr
bridegroom is the son of Fred Lowell
snipers around—
even a prayer could be Fald
and Mrs. Charles A Emery, Pacific Not
We had to work last, for wl-h coming , of Thomaston and Mrs Lowell ls
street.
of day
^he daughter of Mrs. Charles Wall.
The guns would start in to chat:
without coffins or blankets we laid them formerly of Rackllff Island. They

Williams, all of New York, here on a
Milton M Oriffin and family are
motor trip and renewing acquaint
occupying the cottage at Lobster
ance with old-time Rockland friends.
Cove, recently purchased from John
They left Friday afternoon, enroute
Gardner.
to their summer estate on the Blue
hill Road in the Berkshires.
Miss Madeline Bird of Trenton.
N. J. and Rockland entertained a
Mrs. Margaret Smith has returned
few friends Friday for luncheon and
to her bome in North Haven accom
contract at the Oeorge-Jane-Richard
Members of Junior World Wide
panied by Mrs. Donald Kelsey and
And no one put a veto on that!
will make their home in Thomaston
Tea Room. Belfast, complimenting
Guild of the Littlefield Memorial
son Donald who are her guests for
—R H L ln an Exchange
wlth Mr Lowell's father.
Mrs. Rodney Weeks of Birmingham. Church and friends held their annual
several days.
Mich.
•
picnic Wedne-day at the William
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES |
Norma and Martha Seavey have
Seavey camp at Pleasant Point. Cush
Mr and Mrs. S T. Constant!; e left
returned from a vacation spent with
ing. with 18 present. Entertainment I
by motor yesterday for Quincy. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seavey at their
features included swimming, boating,
to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Keen
Very stylish, dressy modrLs
camp at Spruce Head.
fishing, blueberrylng. and last but not
(Ethel Musgrove >. They we! e accom With self belts and fancy buckles
least, picnic dinner. The lovely sum
Mr and Mrs Leroy Chatto and panied as far as Boston by Mr. and mer day with the water mirror-like in |
ALSO
family are at their summer home in Mrs Herodite Constantine returning its placid beauty and the ideal spot j
Sargentvllle. Mr. Chatto will return to New York after a week's visit for an outing made a strong appeal!
tomorrow but the others will remain here.
With wooden buttons and buckles
to all, and the unanimous wish was
All with a two and one-half inch hem
for a time.
that
they
might
make
a
longer
so-I
Scribblers Club will meet Monday
Former price $1.98
journ there.
Mr and Mrs. A. T. Thurston mo at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Blanche J
tored to Lakewood Thursday to see Ellsworth. Rockport.
Moffat Johnston in "Aren't We All."
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Miss Maerise Blackiifgton enter
Mrs. Charles W. Schofield and son tained Tuesday Night Bring? Club
Charles are spending two weeks with Honors went to Mrs. Daniel Sr.ow.,
Mrs. Schofield's mother, Mrs. A. U. Mrs. C Waldo Lowe and Mrs Herbert
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Kalloch.
Patterson ,in Vinalhaven.

$2.19
$L49
J1.37

$2.98 Blouses for

1.98 Blouses for

1.00 Blouses for

LADIES’ VOILE DRESSES

LADIES’ SEERSUCKER DRESSES

ANKLETS

Now $1.69

Roger Conant is visiting his aunt,
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Worrey Were R. J. Blair and Mrs. Jlmry timer at East Vaasa b?.'J
Miss Ruth Blair, of Oarden City, N. Y.
R. U. Clark and family are occupy
Mrs. L. A. Thurston and Mrs. Don ing the Winchenbaugh cottage at
ald Karl were honor guests at a Joint Spruce Point Tor a month.

IN HIS
The

a White Woman I

lyn Vining ofthat place.

Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf

Out of the turmoil
of modern China
cornea the year’s
moat stirring ro
mance ..ia love
story steeped with
beauty, conflict
and tenderness!

lORITTA VORNG^ (MRUS ROVER
w

CfllJhM
A Paramount Picture with

TODAY
RICHARD DIX
in
“THE ARIZONIAN”

PARKS
Telephone 409

Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

Regular
Prices

Special $ 1.00

$1.85

$2.98

HOSE

$1.98

for

$1.50

89°

$1.25
FOR

Regular $1.00

for

HOSE

99<

2PR.for ’1.85

99c

SAVINGS IN UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Silk and Bemberg

Silk

PANTIES

GOWNS AND SLIPS

Regular 79c

Semi-Handmade—Reg. $2.25

for 59c
Adolpi Z«»0» prtltnO

HATS

23c~2for45c

GLOVES

IN HIS

birthday party at Owl's Head Tea
Oupting Club was entertained Wed
Room Tuesday night. The menu In
nesday
by Mrs. Helen Fales at her
cluded two birthday cakes, appropri
cottage at Crescent Beach.
ately decorated.
Misses Gail Sharpe of New York.
Mrs James OHara returned yes
Flora
Colson. Madelyn Coffey. Lucy
terday from a week's visit ln Port
French and Rose Whitmore gave a
land.
scavenger hunt Wednesday evening
John Westlund of this city and at the Birches. Alford's Lake, with
brother Axel Holgerson of Tenant's prizes going to Janie and Muriel
Harbor had as guests this week their Musser, of Booneville. N. Y.; Law
sister Mrs Oscar Suensen. and niece. rence Pike and William EJlingwood.
Mrs. Otto Secfred, and her husband Other guests were Nancy Weeks of
of Flatbush, Brooklyn. It is their Birmingham. Mich.. Janet Keene of
first visit to Maine and they are much Montclair, N. J.. Dolly Stewart of
pleased with this section. A family Bridgepart. Conn.; Mildred Thomp
reunion Sunday at Mr. Holgerson's at son of Utica. N. Y„ Nathaniel Wyeth
Tenant's Harbor was much enjoyed, of Pennsylvania. Albert Richardson j
the family being together for the first of Ealing, England. Douglas Walker J
time in many years. Mr. Secfred is of Thomaston. Rase Flanagan. Mar- '
a manufacturer of store cases, cabi gery Bartlett. Bernadette Snow. Wal
nets. etc., hls factories being located ter Gay, Arthur Flanagan, Richard j
French. Bernard Freeman. Francis I
ln Brooklyn. On account of business
McAlary, Russell Bartlett, Jr.. Lloyd
his vacation will be cut short at this
Clark, Hervey Allen Jr. Lawrence'
time, much to his regret. He Is al
Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward'
ready looking forward to a hunting
Barnard.
trip this fall in Maine. The word will
be passed along—Maine for an ideal
Twenty kinds of delicious home
made ice cream are always available
at Chisholm’s Spa, Main street, at
WARREN
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient
curb service on ice cream, college ices,
Mr and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley and
and fountain drinks available at all
Mrs. Mary Lockle of Washington,
times.
85-91
D. C., their guest dined Tuesday
night at Community Sweet Shop in
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
South Hope, also called on Mrs. Eve plain garments, men and women.

of Ihe Cast!

for

$1.98

CLOSEOUT PRICES ON BIEN JOLIES

10% DISCOUNTS ON ALL
MODART CORSETS AND FOUNDATIONS
BARGAINS IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS

WARNER O^AND
ALISON SKIPWORTH
NOW
PLAYING

Fuller - Cobb

JOE E. BROWN
In "ALIBI IKE"
Phone 892
Shows:
Mat 2.00: Evg. 6.4$. 8.4$.
Cont Sat 2.15 to 10,45

I

!

LngL

umnut,

p.,

NO ONE PVT VETO ON THAT
(Requested)
I remember tbe dawn of that cold, rainy
day.
Our first Wm^over the top.
How for houra we crouched in the mud
of the trench
With our hearts going (Uppity flop
And at laat the word came—and over we
went
Where the bullets whistled and spat
And shrapnel screamed 'round like
demons from hell—
And no one put a veto on that!
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Every-Other-Day
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ON FIVE QUESTIONS

People You Should Know
FOUR STAR FOLKS

★ ★★★

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

Maine Voters Will Have a

Chance To Express Them

selves Sept. 9

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

8ept. 9 Is the date of the referen
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
dum election when voters of Maine
By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
will find five questions upon the bal
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along
By Edward Kalloeh Gould. State Historian of Maine
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Mott—Reproduction in dny H’ay Forbidden)
lot for them to express their opinion
Maine's waterfront.
Author of "Major-Oeneral Hiram O. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud and thereby give a decision. Four of
thrm
are
proposed
amendments
to
the
ers on the Penobscot." "Stocming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at
could have here Just now would be
Throufh thl* dark and *tormy night
i has no frog blood ln hls system for Castine ln the Revolution." “Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox constitution.
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44 All one needs ls a
good management. We used to feel ter's Company, Col. William Jones'
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pair of scissors. But—to cut hair so
it a disgrace to be helped by “dole or Regiment, serving two days retaking
as to bring out the full beauty of your LEON J. WHITE
donation.” Now the ones who do not and guarding the mastship "Gruell."
features, that is another thing. Only
HO'S the watchmak “own their shirts” seem to be the his name appearing on the roll dated
trained persons such as Alfred S.
er in Rockland who favored persons. What an inspiration at New Castle, Sept 15. 1777. (Hls i
Plourd, ol Al's Hairdressing Salon. can make your watch behave? Why, for a nation, and to what is it lead name also given as Lsrael). He also j
served as a Private in Capt. Joseph
284-86 Maili street, can do this prop it's Leon J White, 304 Main street, ing?
erly. He knows the latest modes of who has spent over a quarter of a
There is much food for thought in Jones' detachment of Massachusetts,
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features, as it should be. Every kind work he has won scores of friends out the government funds where they Atchiba.d McAllisters Company, Col
of good beauty work Is done at his and has a steadfast circle of custom will. Much better a pension to all Samuel McCobb's Massachusetts Regi
tion? Or the back-saving economy
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too. where everything is spotless Is an expert watch specialist, and in all around.
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picnic Instead of an ordeal. Van Is •'Leon's" birthplace and the scene family of Salem. Mass., are visiting
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Buren .is where Al ate hls first stick of his education. Started his career Mrs. Odell's mother, Mrs. Sadie Davis. I George and stationed at St. George
and Camden.
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of peppermint candy. Picked a mil as a newsboy and when he got his
Foster Mank and family were call
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lion btrncs for i Is first dollar, and It first chance to go to sea, out he went- ers Wednesday evening at Annie
takes about 20,000 miles a year on his One day Orel E. Davies wanted a boy Miller's.
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bers. but always came back, just to of Mr. Davies, Informed him that Friday
afternoon and calling on litia, March 5, 1776. and served until
show them how good he was. until he he would make the best watch maker friends.
Sept. 6, 1776. The company was staj tioned at St. Georges for the defense
decided to be hls own boss here three in this neck of the bay so he got the
Mrs. Alma Mank and Addie Benner I of the sea coast. On July 11, 1779,
years ago If he likes anything bet job and since that day has made tens
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of
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Mrs. Laura Phelps of Mas achusetts Archibald McAllister's Company, Col.
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try schools made him behave, speed should. His idea of whoopee Is fish
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fascinates him; likes to hear pop ing and hunting; little bug Just crept is .passing a few weeks at D. O. Stahl's. Samuel McCobb’s Massachusetts Regi
corn pop; is always looking for a into my notes and told me he likes
The Girls' Club will present an en ment, and served until Sept. 24. 1779.
chance to laugh: and unconsciously sea food; has a nice deep, genuine tertainment July 30 at Maple Grange on an expedition against Majorbagapasses along good will......................... Maine laugh; cigarettes don’t jangle hall, for thc benefit of the Sunday j duce. He also served in the war of
Phone 82C and ask: How many does his nerves; Mason; Maine Central School and Grange Fancy articles | 1812 as a private in Capt. J. Fuller's
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